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THE NEW JEEP CHEROKEE 
You know that feeling you get when you take a 

wrong turn in an unfamiliar place? Your adrenaline 
rushes, your mind races, and your senses seem to 
heighten. A perilous situation? Maybe to most. But, to 
owners of the new 1997 Jeep Cherokee, that feeling is 
a very good thing. After all, when you know you can 

get through, over, and around just about anything, 
fear subsides easily to excitement and discovery. You 
can experience feelings seldom evoked in familiar 
places. Feelings prompted by legendary capability 
and over 40 advancements , including an all-new, 
more refined interior and improved body fit for a 
quieter ride. The judges were, no doubt , experienc
ing these same feelings when they named the new 

1997 Jeep Cherokee "Four Wheeler of the Year."* 
For more information, call 1-800-925-JEEP or 

visit our Web site at http:/Avww.jeepunpaved.com 
Find out how getting lost can be a very good thing. 

Jeep 
T H E R E ' S O N L Y O N E 

"Optional overhead console available on Country and Sport models only. Country model shown."Tom Wheeler magazine. Always use seat belts. Remember, the backseat is the safest place for children. Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Corporation. 

W E A D D E D A N E W O V E R H E A D C O N S O L E * 
WITH TRIP C O M P U T E R A N D C O M P A S S , 
MAKING IT E V E N EASIER T O G E T L O S T 
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Making Waves 
Loud, dirty, and dangerous, 
personal watercraft are the lat
est motorized use to invade 
the parks. While superinten
dents grapple with the craft on 
a park-by-park basis, many 
believe that a comprehensive, 
systemwide policy is needed 
before the machines become 
entrenched. 
By Lily Whiteman 

Insufficient Funds 
Appropriations have not kept 
pace with park visitation and 
expansion. Faced with shifting 
priorities and a growing main
tenance backlog, the Park 
Service is struggling to make 
ends meet. 
By Wendy Mi t man Clarke 

The Peccary's Progress 
Drawn northward from Latin 
America to better habitat, 
these tropical pig-like crea
tures have adapted well to the 
arid Southwest. 
By Jeffrey P. Conn 
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O U T L O O K 

Eternal Vigilance 
We must engage our legislators to protect and 

enhance the park system, not tear it apart. 

WHEN SEN. Dale 
Bumpers (D-Ark.) 
went to the Senate 

floor in late May to op
pose an anti-park provi
sion attached to an emer
gency flood assistance 
bill, not one other sena
tor joined him. Bumpers 
batded alone against the sponsor of the 
bill, Sen.Ted Stevens (R-Alaska), and his 
allies. Ultimately, Stevens prevailed, win-
ning a narrow 51 to 49 vote to keep his 
"Pave the Parks" rider in the bill. Therein 
lies a tale. 

The provision that Bumpers opposes 
would give states the authority to claim 
and control road rights-of-way across 
federal lands. At stake are thousands of 
claimed rights-of-way in Western 
states, many of which cross long-estab
lished national parks, forests, and re
fuges, as well as wilderness areas on 
federal land. Under the Stevens rider, 
states could turn old dogsled tracks, 
mule paths, and intermittent four-
wheel tracks into paved roads and even 
use these corridors for pipelines or util
ity wires. 

It is unclear whether the "Pave The 
Parks" provision ultimately will be
come law. NPCA and other environ
mental groups are working to defeat it. 
Nevertheless, this episode is a vivid re
minder that the work of protecting 
parks from development threats is 
never-ending. In the 1930s, 1940s, and 
1950s, NPCA fought congressional at
tempts to authorize building dams in 
national parks. During World War II, 
NPCA opposed mining and logging 
proposals in parks because they were 

not necessary to the war 
effort. Today, the issue is 
harmful roads. Tomorrow, 
it will be something else. 

I do not believe Con
gress truly appreciates the 
importance of our park 
system or the depth of 
Americans' support for it. 

And as the Stevens rider proves, it is 
clear that not many legislators are will
ing to stand up and defend our parks 
from ill-conceived attacks. 

Part of my job as vice president for 
conservation policy, and yours as a 
member of the association, must be to 
engage our senators and representa
tives in the crucial task of protecting 
and enhancing the National Park 
System, not tearing it apart. You can 
help by staying informed about park 
issues through this magazine and other 
channels, communicating your con
cerns regularly to your legislators, and 
taking an active role in defense of your 
parks as a member of NPCA's Park 
Activist Network. 

Add your name and phone number 
to our activist list by calling 800-NAT-
PAPvK, extension 229.That way, we can 
send you the most up-to-date informa
tion on what is happening to our na
tional parks in Congress. We need to 
show Congress that protecting Am
erica's parks unimpaired for our chil
dren and grandchildren—the core 
mission of die National Park Service— 
is what is important, not paving roads 
through them. 

William J. Chandler 
Vice President, Conservation Policy 
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A B O U T N P C A 
WHO WE ARE: Established in 1919. the National 
Parks and Conservation Association is America's only 
private, nonprofit citizen organization dedicated solely 
to protecting preserving and enhancing the U.S. 
National Park System. 
WHAT WE DO: NPCA protects national parks by 
identifying problems and generating support neces
sary to resolve them. Through its efforts, NPCA has 
developed a base of grassroots support that has 
increased effectiveness at local and national 'evels. 
WHAT WE STAND FOR: NPCA's mis 
sion is to protect and improve the 
quality of our National Park System 
and to promote an understanding 
of. appreciation for and sense of 
personal commitment to parklands. 
HOW TO JOIN: NPCA depends 
almost entirely on contnbutions from our 
members for the resources essential for an 
effective program.You can become a member by call
ing our Member Services [Department The bimonth
ly National Pah<s magazine is among the benefits you 
will receive. Of the $25 membership dues. $3 covers 
a one-year subscnption to the magazine. 
EDITORIAL MISSION: The magazine is the only 
national publication focusing solely on national parks. 
The most important communication vehicle with our 
members, the magazine creates an awareness of the 
need to protect and property manage the resources 
found within and adjacent to the national parks. The 
magazine underscores the uniqueness of the national 
parks and encourages an appreciation for the scenery 

and the natural and histonc treasures found in them, 
informing and inspiring individuals who have concerns 
about the parks and want to know how they can help 
bnng about improvements to these irreplaceable 
resources. 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE: A critical component in 
NPCA's park protection programs are members 
who take the lead in defense of Amenca's natural and 
cultural heritage. Park activists alert Congress and the 
administration to park threats: comment on park 

planning and adjacent land-use decisions: 
assist NPCA in developing partner

ships: and educate the public and the 
media about park issues. The Park 
Activist Network is composed of 
three groups: Park Watchers, park 

activists, and park support groups. For 
more information on the activist net

work, contact our Grassroots Department 
extension 221. NPCA's success also depends on the 
financial support of our members. For more informa
tion on special giving opportunities, such as Partners 
for the Parks (a monthly giving program).Trustees for 
the Parks ($ 1.000 and above), bequests, planned gifts, 
and matching gifts, call our Development Depart
ment extension 146. 

HOWTO REACH US: By mail: National Parks and 
Conservation Association. 1776 Massachusetts 
Avenue. N.W, Washington, DC 20036: by phone: 
(800) NAT-PARK; by e-mail: ratparks@aol.com or 
npca@npca.org; on America Online: keyword PARKS: 
and http://www.npca.org/ on the World Wide Web. 

E D I T O R ' S N O T E 

Smokescreen 
PLODDING ALONG the 

lake shore one morn
ing, I spied through 

the mist a trench-coated 
figure rowing furtively 
toward an island. Noting 
a large duffel bag at his 
side, I suspected he meant 
to poach the gregarious 

Canada goose population nesting there. But as his 
craft glided to shore and he alighted, my spine stiff
ened: It was much worse. Hefting the bag onto the 
earth, out he lifted.. .a plaque. "Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty," it declared ominously. 

And so, another acre of pristine American 
wilderness lost to the nefarious clutches of the 
United Nations. 

With the crumbling of commu
nism's Evil Empire in 1991, Americans 
were relieved of the menacing specter 
of World War III. But human nature 
abhors a vacuum, and now here was a 
gaping hole in our subconscious where 
once our Armageddon anxiety had loi
tered. I, personally, took up jogging. 

But, like the detective who's finally 
gotten his man, others perversely came 
to pine for their old nemeses. And so 
they invented new ones: the ATF, Mi
crosoft, the United Nations. 

Despite a record of effectiveness that 
is, well, spotty, the U.N. is supposedly 
grabbing up U.S. lands at an impressive 
clip. Its weapon: World Heritage Site 
and Biosphere Reserve designations. 

The prima facie preposterousness of it 
all notwithstanding, alarmists are du
ping—and dunning—guileless citizens 
with their incendiary rhetoric. Had I a 
proclivity toward conspiracy theories 
myself, I might surmise that this whole 
fairy story were a red herring concoct
ed to obscure the real threats to our 
national parks—documented in these 
pages—like pollution, and habitat de
struction, and road and mining 
claims... 

Leslie Happ, Editor-in-Chief 
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CARRIED ON EAGLES' WINGS 

The promise of everlasting 
salvation comes to life on an 
inspirational heirloom collector plate. 

Since ancient times, the eagle has symbolized God's 
assurance of our safe journey to the Promised Land—and 

eternal salvation. Now God's divine word conies to life in a 
moving heirloom collector plate from celebrated artist Ted 
Bias lock. Inscribed with one of the most moving quotations 
from the Book of Exodus. 

"Carried On Eagles' Wings." In the tradition of the most 
prized collectibles, this heirloom collector plate is crafted of 
Royal Donlton Fine Bone China and lavished with breathtak
ing color. It is hand-numbered and bordered in 24 karat 
gold and bears the artist's signature mark on its reverse side. 

This Limited Edition collector plate will be closed forever 
after just 45 firing days,. Available from The Franklin Mint, 
Franklin Center, PA i 9091-0001. 

The Collectors Choice in Heirloom Plates 

Plate shown smaller than actual 
size of 8" (20.32 cm) in diameter. 

A Limited Edition Collector Plate. 
Hand-Numbered and Bordered in 24 Karat Gold. 
Tlie Franklin Mint Please mail by August 31. 1997. 
Franklin Center, PA 19091-0001 

Please enter my order for Carried On Fault's' Wines by 
Ted Blaylock.,1 need SF.NI) NO MONEY NOV I will be billed $29.95* when my 
plate is ready to be sent. Limit: one plate />er collector. •««.< m> a t sales i™ 

ami S.i IS far shippine ami htautlinp 

SKiN.vn KI: 

UKAIRS/ViISS 

AllllRKSS 

riTiVSTATK 

Att ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

APT * 

ZIP 

TELEPHONE # ( ) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. If you wish to return any Franklin Mint purchase, ' 9871 - 0 2 - 0 0 1 
JOB DM) do so within .W (lavs of JOOT receipt of that purchase for replacement, credit or refund. 

T H E FRANKLIN M I N T 



L E T T E R S 

Rustlers, UnWise Use, Alien Species, 
Park Access, Bison Management 

Reptile Rebuttal 
I am appalled that your organization 
would lower itself to publish such gar
bage. Operation Rockcut ["Reptile 
Rustlers," November/December 1996] 
was a farce and should have been a dis
grace to the National Park Service. I 
suspect that this entire operation was 
nothing more dran a scam to try to jus
tify additional budget funds. I am a nat
uralist, wildlife photographer, herpeto-
culturist, and law enforcement officer, 
and as such, I try to look at both sides 
of an issue, which is more than your 
magazine did! Everyone who has an 
interest in studying, keeping, or breed
ing reptiles is not a felon as your slant
ed story would seem to indicate. 

G. Keown 
via e-mail 

I just read the article "Reptile Rushers," 
and I am very concerned about the 
classification of all people interested in 
snakes as some type of snake rusher. I 
consider myself a respected herpetolo-
gist. I do look for snakes at night and I 
do carry a snake stick with me to help 
move the snake into adequate position 
for a good photograph. I do not collect 
snakes from the wild and resent hie 
implication that I am out there solely to 
collect snakes for money. I would like 
to enjoy our natural wildlife without 
the paranoia of rangers and state police 
thinking that every snake hunter/pho
tographer out there is a criminal. 

James C. Ball, Ph.D. 
via e-mail 

EDITORIAL REPLY: According to the 
Code of Federal Regulations for Parks, Forests, and 
Public Property, the "feeding, touching, 
teasing, frightening, or intentionally 
disturbing of wildlife nesting, breed
ing, or other activities" is prohibited 
under CFR 36, wildlife protection, sec
tion 2.2 (a)(2). On federal lands, the 
use of a snake stick to move a snake 
into position for photographing is 
therefore unlawful. 

Score One for Semantics 
The so-called Wise Use movement is an 
institution committed to short-sighted 
and exploitative resource-management 
policies. But they have lived up to their 
name in one key respect: they have 
made wise use of the language. Anyone 
opposed to "Wise Use" management 
policies would, by definition, be "anti-
wise" or indeed, foolish. Since nodiing 
could be further from the truth, it is 
important to deny any pretense of 
credibility that die name "Wise Use" 
might otherwise imply. I suggest call
ing diis organization what it is: die 
(Un)Wise Use Movement. 

Red Diamond 
Olympia.WA 

Arrest the Aliens 
Let me thank you for your excellent 
article "Alien Invasion" [November/ 
December 1996]. Americans need to 
know that merely drawing a line 
around an ancient grove and declaring 
it "preserved" is not enough. An intro
duced pathogen could devastate the 
trees, feral cats and cowbirds could 
annihilate the bird life, and alien plants 
could sweep away native plants and 
pollinators. Introduced species are a 
grave direat to our remaining natural 
heritage, and the cycle of ignorance 
between die public and policymakers 
needs to be broken. Please keep run
ning such stories! 

Leif Joslyn 
Kensington, CA 

Limited Access? 
Alfred Runte's "Redefining Sacred 
Space" [Forum, January/February 
1997] generally speaks correcdy to the 
problem of overcrowding in some of 
our national parks. However, the elit
ism of "no automobiles" tends to 
reduce his credibility. My 8 8-year-old 
mother has osteoporosis and would be 
locked out by his no-car concept. It 
would not matter that her taxes have 
supported the National Park System for 

more than 60 years, and I find diat 
notion absolutely evil. Those who 
could hike 60 mdes are not die vast 
majority who are footing the bills. "No 
Cars!" would be saying: "See the parks 
while you can, because we're uninter
ested in you in your old age." 

Art Eatman 
Terlingua.TX 

Fees should be scheduled to match park 
use [News, "Pilot Program Raises Park 
Fees," January/February 1997], as is 
done hi private-industry hotels, motels, 
and condos, etc. In overrun parks where 
demand cannot be handled at certain 
periods, then raise fees to establish con
trol. I deplore your position. 

Hal Bush 
Bridgewater.VA 

Learning by Example 
I heartily agree with Paul Pritchard that 
the recent "culling" of bison at 
Yellowstone National Park is a travesty 
[Outlook, "Slaughter in the Sanctuary," 
March/April 1997]. But I hope to 
sound a positive note by pointing to 
an article in die March volume of 
Wildlife Consenation, published by the 
Wildlife Conservation Society. The arti
cle was about American Indian success
es in raising bison throughout the 
Great Plains. Indians allow the bison to 
roam free within very large areas, 
much as they did before dteir decline 
in the later 1800s. Their surroundings 
are left alone. It was promising to read 
that American Indian buffalo herds 
now number more than 8,000. It was 
also promising to read about the com
promise between "resource extraction" 
and conservation, born out of a mature 
attitude toward nature and our place 
therein. 

Jane Bradshaw 
Astoria, NY 

ANSWER TO "YOU ARE HERE" 
EIUJOjl|E;} ^ J B J |EUOIJE[\| <<3|PA MJE3Q 
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I w a s thril led to spy this l itt le fellow, a broad billed 

hummingbird. He was unimpressed by me. 

For a free travel packet, call toll free 1 -800-882-7898. I 

w w w . a r l z o n a g u l d e . c o m 

G r a n d C a n y o n S t a t e 

A R I Z O N A 

http://www.arlzonagulde.com


Birkenstock Closeouts 

Arizona 
m $69 
mink (med brown) 
suede 96-dT2 

l339Wassac\\ti»vA$, l a H N k W NMA 

VISA. MC, Discover • $6.00 shipping 
Satisfaction guaranteed, quantities limited 

Call for a free Birkenstock catalog 

Portable 
• Reliable 
• Silent 
This rechargeable power source 
utilizes state-of-the-art solar 
technology to provide energy for 
applications such as lights, small 
televisions, radios, small power 
tools and computers. 

Please call for our GSA Catalog of Products 

wWize 
TECHNOL-OOIES. INC, 

1 Hi H I ml' f n"ll'illl\ 

For more information on this and other products contact us at: 
800-817-6527 • Fax: 914-336-7172 • e-mail: bgi@mhv.net • www.sunwize.com 

L E T T E R S c o n t i n u e d 

Of Birds and Bees 
I don't care for cowbirds either ["For 

the Birds," March/April 1997], but I 
do understand them. I was told when I 
was a youngster that the cowbird is so 
named because it followed the bison 
from one end of the country to the 
other, feasting on the bugs and insects 
on the animals' backs. Thus, it was 
never in one place long enough to 
build a nest. How do you change an 
instinct in a wild bird? We just have to 
tolerate them along with starlings and 
other birds that some consider pests. 

Elinor Sipes 
Cory don, IN 

Roland Wauer recommends fire as a 
management tool to improve bird ha
bitat. I am a tree farmer in the Florida 
panhandle and have observed that "pre
scribed burning" in die woods kills 
young or slow-moving wildlife, burns 
up nests—including those of pollinat
ing bumblebees—and destroys wildlife 
food and cover. Among other plants, it 
kills yaupon bushes, which produce 
heavy crops of red berries in winter, on 
which robins and other birds feed. 

Roger Wernicke 
Fensacola, FL 

CORRECTIONS 

"A Culture in Ruins" [May/June 
1997] incorrectly reported the 
location of Casa Grande Ruins 
National Monument. The monu
ment is located in Arizona. 

A notice in our May/June 1997 
issue misspelled the name of Sean 
Sutherland. 

In "After the Fall" [March/April 
1997], Ranger Phillip Otis was 
misidentified. 

Write: Letters, NPCA 1776 Massachusetts Ave., 
N.W, Washington, DC 20036. Letters may be 
sent via e-mail to editornp@aol.com. Letters may 
be edited for length and clarity. 
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L E G I S L A T I O N 

Road Hunger 
Threatens Parks 
Right-of-way riders imperil 
"must-pass" aid bill. 

W A S H I N G T O N , D.c. — Alaska Sen. 
Ted Stevens (R) contributed to the delay 
of a relief bill for flood victims and oth
ers by attaching an lurrelated provision 
that would give states carte blanche to 
build liighways across national parks and 
odier federal lands. 

At press time, Stevens vvddidrew the 
controversial amendment and substitut
ed a "compromise" that still is biased 
heavily toward tire road-building inter
ests of Western states. 

"This is lawmaking at its worst," says 
former NPCA legislative representative, 
John Thornton. "Alaska road hunger 
has kept emergency funds from people 
in need. This relief bill must pass, and 
that's exacdy why Stevens is trying to 
use it to push a road rider through." 

The emergency aid bill includes a 
variety of positive measures, including 
funds to rehabilitate Yosemite National 
Park following this winter's floods. 

Both of Stevens' amendments relate 
to a 130-year-old law known as Revised 
Statute 2477, which encouraged devel
opment of the post-Civil-War West by 
authorizing the construction of high
ways across unreserved federal lands. 
R.S. 2477 was repealed in 1976. At that 
time, Congress provided for approval of 
legitimate rights-of-way that were es
tablished prior to 1976, but under 
Stevens' original rider, anything from 
foot trails to the grid lines on a map 
could have been claimed as routes and 

States may get free rein to turn dirt roads across public lands into paved highways. 

transformed into paved highways. 
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt wrote 

to Stevens expressing concern over the 
far-reaching implications of the original 
R.S. 2477 rider. Babbitt noted that the 
measure "could effectively render die 
federal government powerless to pre
vent the conversion of footpaths, dog-
sled trails, jeep tracks, ice roads, and 
odier primitive transportation routes in
to paved highways." 

Although R.S. 2477 involves rights-
of-way through federal lands—includ
ing national parks, forests, wildlife ref
uges, and military installations—the 
original Stevens rider would have pre
vented the federal government from 
regulating these right-of-way claims. 

Stevens' "compromise" would estab
lish a congressional commission that is 
stacked in favor of the interests of 
Western states—despite the fact that the 

lands in question are owned by all 
Americans. The commission will devel
op recommendations for changes in 
federal law to resolve R.S. 2477 claims. 

The 13-member commission would 
include only one representative each 
from the Interior and Agriculture 
departments, which oversee much of 
the nation's public lands. Most slots on 
the commission would be filled by 
Western state officials and members of 
Congress or their staff. 

In a report prepared for Congress, the 
Interior Deparunent identified more 
than 160 potential R.S. 2477 routes 
covering nearly 3,000 miles in 11 of 
the national parks in Alaska. In Utah, 
more than 5,000 right-of-way claims 
have been filed in locations including 
Capitol Reef National Park. 

The House version of the bill did not 
include the R.S. 2477 rider. In early 
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NPCA PARK NEWSI 
June, House and Senate conferees agreed 
on compromise legislation. 

President Clinton has indicated that 
he will veto the relief bill if it includes 
unrelated riders. 

jg-TJTAKE ACTION: At press time, the 
emergency aid bill was nearing a vote. 
Regardless of the outcome, write to your 
members of Congress urging them to op
pose any measure that would allow states 
to pursue unsubstantiated claims for high
ways across public lands. Addresses: U.S. 
Senate, Washington, DC 20510; U.S. House 
of Representatives, Washington, DC 20515. 

L E G I S L A T I O N 

Highway May 
Cross Petroglyph 
Road bill would eliminate 8.5 
acres of monument. 

W A S H I N G T O N , D.c .—Sen. Pete 
Domenici and Reps. Joe Skeen and 
Steven Schiff, all New Mexico Repub
licans, have introduced legislation that 
would pave the way for a highway 
across Petroglyph National Monument. 

The monument, located just west of 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, preserves 
more than 15,000 Native American 
petroglyphs—images etched in rock— 
some of which date to 1000 B.C. 

"This bill could set a terrible prece
dent for the park system," says Dave 
Simon, NPCA Southwest regional direc
tor. "The protection of all national parks 
is a mirage if politicians with a pave-it-
over mentality get their way here." 

The project's proponents, including 
developers and the city of Albuquerque, 
claim that the road, an extension of 
Paseo del Norte, is needed to serve 
growing areas west of the park. But the 
highway's hackers have been unable to 
secure Park Service approval for the plan. 

NPS and Interior Secretary Bruce 
Babbitt have concluded that the route is 
illegal under current law and Park 
Service pohcy, which allows roads to be 
built in parks only if they serve a park 
purpose. And, according to polls, a 

majority of Albuquerque-area residents 
oppose the road through Petroglyph 
and would willingly pay more for a 
route that avoids the park. 

NPCA and other conservation and 
historic-preservation organizations are 
working against the road plan with Na
tive Americans, who consider the na
tional monument's volcanic landscape 
sacred ground. 

Because Babbitt refused to approve 
the project, Domenici, Skeen, and 
Schiff have introduced legislation that 
would delete 8.5 acres from Petroglyph 
to allow construction of the Paseo ex
tension, resulting in a high-speed com
muter route across a national park. 

According to NPCA's Simon, trans
portation planners have said that the 
300-foot-wide right-of-way sought in 
the bill ultimately could allow Paseo to 
expand to ten lanes. In addition, the 
highway would destroy the setting of 
the Piedras Marcadas section of the 
park, which has one of the area's high
est concentrations of petroglyphs and 
is accessible to children and older and 
disabled visitors. 

"Congress should not be tampering 
with park boundaries and desecrating a 
national treasure to build a multimil
lion-dollar commuter road—especially 
without thoroughly studying the alter
natives," Simon says. "The parks are our 
national legacy, and we can't allow our 
legislators to begin carving them up 
and paving them over." 

J^DTAKE ACTION: Write to 
your members of Congress, urg
ing them to oppose S. 633 and 
H.R. 1424. Letters are needed 
from park advocates across the 
country, but residents of the fol
lowing states, whose senators sit 
on the Energy and Natural 
Resources Committee, which 
has jurisdiction over this bill, are 
particularly encouraged to write 
to their senator(s): Alaska: Frank 
Murkowski; Ariz.: Jon Kyi; Ark.: 
Dale Bumpers; Colo.: Ben 
Nighthorse Campbell; Fla: Bob 
Graham; Hawaii: Daniel Akaka; 
Idaho: Larry Craig Ky: Wendell 
Fond; La: Mary Landrieu; Minn.: 
Rod Grams; Mont: Conrad 
Bums; N.Dak: Byron Dorgan; 

N.Mex.: Jeff Bingaman, Pete Domenici; Okla: 
Don Nickles; Ore.: Gordon Smith, Ron 
Wyden; S.Dak: Tim Johnson; Wash.: Slade 
Gorton; Wyo.: Craig Thomas. Addresses: U.S. 
Senate, Washington, DC 20510; U.S. House 
of Representatives, Washington, DC 20515. 

P R E S E R V A T I O N 

NPS May Oversee 
Freedom Network 
Congress may add Underground 
Railroad to the park system. 

W A S H I N G T O N , D .c .—The secret 
circuit that enabled slaves to escape to 
freedom may be commemorated in a 
unusual addition to the National Park 
System—a cooperative network of 
publicly and privately owned sites asso
ciated with the people and places that 
formed the Underground Railroad. 

Reps. Louis Stokes (D-Ohio) and 
Rob Portman (R-Ohio) have intro
duced legislation that would establish 
the National Underground Railroad 
Network to Freedom, to be supervised 
by the National Park Service. Sens. Carol 
Moseley-Braun (D-Ill.) and Mike 
DeWine (R-Ohio) have announced 
their intention to introduce a similar 
bill in the Senate. 

"The Underground Railroad is un-
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like any part of the park system. No sin
gle monument, site, or trail could inter
pret this movement and the people, 
places, and routes that were part of the 
crusade to abolish slavery," says Iantha 
Gantt-Wright, NPCA's cultural out
reach manager. "It's fitting for the Park 
Service to cultivate a network of sites, 
because like the Underground Railroad 
itself, this approach taps into a wide 
variety of individuals, institutions, and 
locations." 

NPS also favors formal recognition of 
the Underground Railroad in the Na
tional Park System. The park system 
already preserves 27 sites associated 
with the Underground Railroad, in
cluding Congaree Swamp National 
Monument in Georgia, which served as 
a refuge for runaway slaves. 

These park units and other places 
connected to the Underground Rail
road, including museums, educational 
institutions, and sites listed on the Na
tional Register of Historic Places, could 
be incorporated into the network. The 
Park Service has identified nearly 400 
sites in 29 states that are associated with 
the Underground Railroad. The net
work also would recognize programs, 
activities, and events related to the Un
derground Railroad. 

The legislation (H.R. 1635) autho
rizes NPS to enter into public-private 
partnerships and cooperative agree
ments with government agencies and 
institutions across much of the nation 
and in Canada, Mexico, and the Carib
bean, which served as destinations on 
die Underground Railroad. 

"The story of the Underground Rail
road has been passed down from gen
eration to generation," Gantt-Wright 
says. "But its inclusion in the National 
Park System will help bring its message 
to all Americans and ensure that the 
once-secret network will be perma
nently recognized." 

At press time, H.R. 1635 had 84 spon
sors in the House of Representatives. 

f&TAKE ACTION: Write to your mem
bers of Congress urging them to cospon-
sor H.R. 1635 and the Senate companion 
bill. Addresses: U.S. House of Represen
tatives, Washington, DC 20515; U.S. Senate, 
Washington, DC 20510. 
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Mine Near Mojave 
May Expand 
Mining company has a history 
of spills in and near the park. 

B A R S T O W , C A L I F . — Nearly one 
year after seven toxic spills contaminat
ed federal lands including Mojave 
National Preserve, the responsible com
pany, Molycorp, has yet to begin the 
clean-up process. But the corporation 
has proceeded with a proposal to ex
pand its mine near the park. 

"This expansion was conceived 
before the California Desert Protection 
Act established Mojave National Pre
serve in 1994," says NPCA Pacific Re
gional Director Brian Huse. "Moly
corp's proposal fails to address the pro
ject's impacts on the park's scenic, nat
ural, and cultural values." 

Molycorp's Mountain Pass Mine, 
which is located less than two miles 
from the preserve, was California's 
number-one source of toxic pollution 
in 1991. The site has remained among 
the state's top ten pollution sources 
since then, according to the U.S. En

vironmental Protection Agency. 
Mountain Pass is a lanthanide mine, 

which supplies elements used in fluo
rescent lamps and other products. 

Although most of Molycorp's facul
ties are on private property, the mine's 
underground freshwater and waste
water pipelines run through Mojave Na

tional Preserve and across neighboring 
areas under the supervision of the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM). 

In July and August 1996, Molycorp's 
waste-water pipeline ruptured seven 
times, spewing 300,000 gallons of ra
dioactive waste on National Park Ser
vice and BLM lands. According to 
Heather Davies, NPS hazardous materi
als program coordinator, the waste con
sisted primarily of lead and barium. 

The areas affected by the toxic spills 
include critical habitat for the endan
gered desert tortoise. 

Officials with San Bernardino County 
and the California Department of Fish 
and Game have investigated Molycorp's 
handling of the spills. Deputy District 
Attorney Charles Umeda says he is 
reviewing the case to determine whether 
Molycorp will face criminal charges in 
connection with the incident. 

Stepped-up operations at the mine 
also would entail replacing the buried 
waste-water pipeline, which would have 
a significant impact on national park-
lands. Although Molycorp has signaled 
its interest in expanding the pipeline, the 
company did not include this project in 
its current proposal. In comments on an 
environmental study of Molycorp's ex
pansion plans, the Park Service urged the 

NEWS UPDATE 
• INTERVENTION: A U.S. district 
judge has agreed to allow NPCA to 
join the federal government in a 
lawsuit against Garfield County, 
Utah. The suit involves action taken 
by county road crews to widen a 
stretch of the Burr Trail through 
Capitol Reef National Park in defi
ance of National Park Service poli
cies. The state of Utah also has inter
vened in the lawsuit on the side of 
Garfield County. 

• APPOINTMENT: Interior Secre
tary Bruce Babbitt has appointed 
NPCA Alaska Regional Director Chip 
Dennerlein to a working group 
charged with developing national 
regulations for air tours over nation
al parks. The overflights working 

group also includes pilots and repre
sentatives of the aviation industry. 

• TRACKING THE WOLF: Eight of 
the wolf packs in Yellowstone Na
tional Park have produced eleven lit
ters of pups this spring, which could 
double the park's population of 
wolves. Three of the packs produced 
multiple litters, a sign that the wolves 
are exceptionally healthy and that the 
reintroduction program is succeed
ing. Since 1995, 31 endangered gray 
wolves have been released in Yellow
stone. Before this spring's litters were 
counted, the population of adults 
and yearlings had grown to nearly 
50. By May, biologists had counted 
three of the 11 litters, and so far have 
found more than 20 pups. 
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company to incorporate all expansion 
plans in a single document that 
acknowledges that die expansion would 
affect NPS and BLM lands. 

Meanwhile, saysTony Gross, Mojave's 
chief of environmental compliance, 
NPS "expects nothing. . . to go forward 
until the area is.. .decontaminated." 

At press time, Molycorp, which was 
ordered to begin cleaning up the spills 
by May 15, still had not agreed with fed
eral agencies on the terms of the deal. 

L I T I G A T I O N 

NPCA Challenges 
Cruise Ship Plan 
Lawsuit faults NPS for failing to 
study ships' impacts on Glacier Bay. 

G U S T A V U S , A L A S K A — NPCA has 

filed suit to block a National Park Service 
plan to allow a 30 percent increase in 
cruise ship traffic in Glacier Bay National 
Park this year. The lawsuit claims that 
NPS authorized more cruise ships in 
Glacier Bay without proper studies of 
the vessels' effects on the park's air, wa
ter, and marine wildlife, including the 
endangered humpback whale. 

"The Park Service chose not to pre
pare an environmental impact state
ment, despite the fact that its own anal
ysis shows that they don't know what 
effects more ships will have," says 
NPCA Counsel Elizabeth Fayad. "NPCA 
is not opposed to the enjoyment of 
Glacier Bay from cruise ships, but we 
can't allow this plan to proceed without 
environmental accountability." 

As part of an effort to mitigate the 
uncertainties, the NPS vessel manage
ment plan for Glacier Bay called for "pol
lution minimization plans" with im
proved standards to offset the air and 
water pollution and underwater noise 
associated with an increase in ship traffic. 

But an amendment that Sen. Frank 
Minkowski (R-Alaska) attached to the 
1996 omnibus parks bill has blocked 
implementation of these regulations by 
preventing the Park Service from estab-
lishing park-specific pollution standards 
that are more stringent than those 

required by other federal agencies. 
In a letter to cruise industry execu

tives, NPS Alaska Regional Director Bob 
Barbee wrote that Murkowski's amend
ment "effectively negates a key mitiga
tion action that, in part, enabled the 30 
percent increase in cruise ship traffic 
under the vessel management plan." 

According to Fayad, "In essence, this 
provision says that vessels entering one 
of the most pristine areas of the coun
try should be held only to the standards 
that apply to New York Harbor." 

NPCA's lawsuit asks the court to pre
vent more cruise ships from entering 
Glacier Bay until NPS and the Interior 
Department complete an environmen
tal impact statement on the plan. 

"More cruise ships may be perfectly 
acceptable with proper environmental 
measures," says NPCA Alaska Regional 
Director Chip Dennerlein. "But the 
stewardship of our national parks de
pends on the quality of our decisions 
and on the ability to implement those 
decisions to the highest standards." 

The Nation behaves well if it 
treats the natural resources as assets 

which it must turn over to the 
next generation increased, and 

impaired, in value. 

— Theodore Roosevelt 
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Land Deal Benefits 
Cumberland Island 
Congress weighs funding to 
complete purchase. 

ST. M A R Y ' S , G A . — Once a little-
known gem of the National Park Sys
tem, Cumberland Island National Sea
shore found itself in the spotlight last fall 
as the setting for the wedding of John F. 
Kennedy, Jr. This quiet barrier island off 
the southern coast of Georgia is now the 
scene of a critical land acquisition as the 
dvreat of development on private in-
holdings looms over the park. 

In a $2 million deal, NPS has acquired 
148 acres in the heart of the island. The 
purchase is the first step of a five-phase 
plan that will bring more than 60 per
cent of the remaining private lands on 
Cumberland Island under Park Service 
care over the next three years. 

The owners of the 1,148-acre tract 
approached The Nature Conservancy 
(TNC) and brokered a deal to ensure 
that the property will be preserved as 
part of the national seashore. As with 
the first phase of the purchase,TNC will 
acquire die four additional parcels, and, 
as Congress makes funds available, sell 
them to the government. 

"When Congress designated Cum
berland Island as a national seashore in 
1972, it made a commitment to private 
property owners to purchase these 
lands for public use," says NPCA South
east Regional Director Don Barger. 
"This land is within the original autho
rized boundary of the park, and it is 
offered by willing sellers. It's dme for 
Congress to meet its obligation and 
come through with funding." 

Federal dollars for land acquisition 
come from the $13 billion Land and 
Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), 
which is fed by royalties from offshore 
oil and gas leases. Congress is audio-
rized to spend $900 million each year 
on LWCF projects like the Cumberland 
Island purchase. But in recent years, it 
has appropriated just a fraction of that, 
including only $ 150 million last year. In 0|997MACf(.lAN 

| " W I S E U S E " W A T C H | 

ON THE WANE OR 
GROWING PAINS? 

THIS YEAR'S ROUND of national 
meetings for the self-pro
claimed "Wise Use" Movement, 

a coalition of groups working to 
roll back environmental protec
tions, has led observers to question 
whether the movement is under 
strain. 

Chuck Cushman, leader of the 
"Wise Use" American Land Rights 
Association/National Inholders As
sociation, refused to attend last fall's 
Western States Coalition (WSC) 
Summit after learning that his group 
could not set up a booth there. WSC 
members use federal lands for min
ing, grazing, oil and gas develop
ment, and other activities. 

After the summit, Cushman sent 
a fax to his activists, alerting them 
to a "Takeover of Western Grass
roots!" Cushman's fax claimed that 
People for the West, which had giv
en WSC $20,000 to underwrite the 
summit, is a corporate front group 
mounting a campaign to absorb as 
many "Wise Use" organizations as 
possible. 

Cushman has been vocal about 
the fact drat People for the West is 
bankrolled by major mining compa
nies and other extractive enterprises. 
He argues that industry-funded 
groups homogenize and undermine 
die "Wise Use" Movement. 

The Wise Use Leadership Confer
ence this May drew fewer dian 100 
participants, compared with the 
250 who attended the first meeting 
in 1988. Ron Arnold, author of the 
original agenda for the "Wise Use" 
Movement, said the conference has 
grown smaller because it now 
draws only the "Wise Use" leader
ship. But according to Dan Barry of 
the Clearinghouse for Environmen
tal Advocacy and Research, which 
tracks the "Wise Use" Movement, it 
appeared that some of the move
ment's leaders were absent. 
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the meantime, properties on the back
log of unacquired natural treasures are 
at risk of being sold for development. 

Appropriations for 1998 are current
ly under consideration in Congress. To 
meet the deadlines for the next two 
phases of the Cumberland Island deal, 
both of which fall in this fiscal year. 
Congress must authorize $6.4 million. 

An investor has secured an option to 
buy a separate 8 2-acre tract at roughly 
twice the price per acre agreed upon in 
the TNC deal, touching off speculation 
that die area will be developed. 

J&TAKE ACTION: Write to Georgia 
Sens. Paul Coverdell (R) and Max Cleland 
(D) urging them to take the lead to secure 
$6.4 million for Cumberland Island. Ad
dress: U.S. Senate, Washington, DC 20510. 
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H A B I T A T 

Wolf May Return 
to Olympic 
Panel says wolf reintroduction is 
biologically feasible. 

P O R T A N G E L E S , W A S H . T h e 

endangered gray wolf, eradicated from 
the Olympic Peninsula by the 1930s, 
may be restored to Olympic National 
Park before the century's end. The 
park's establishment in 1938 came too 
late to save the area's wolves, but biolo
gists today say Olympic's 922,000 acres 
of forests and meadows make the park 
one of the nation's most promising 
sites for wolf reintroduction. 

Rep. Norm Dicks (D-Wash.), whose 
congressional district includes Olympic, 
invited wolf experts and representatives 
of the National Park Service and other 
agencies and organizations—including 

NPCA—to a "wolf summit" near the 
park in April. Scientists presented pre
liminary reports demonstrating the bio
logical viability of wolf reintroduction 
in Olympic, projecting that the park's 
land area and prey base could support 
25 to 64 wolves in five to eight packs. 

Olympic's wildlife biologist Patti 
Happe says the park's diverse terrain, 
including subalpine forests, alpine 
meadows, and temperate and conifer
ous forests, supports stable populations 
of Roosevelt elk and black-tailed deer, 
both prey species for gray wolves. 

Dicks and officials with NPS and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service emerged 
from the summit supporting wolf rein
troduction. But all parties have called for 
further research, and Dicks has vowed 
to seek congressional funding for the 
study, which could take up to two years 
to complete. 

Wolf restoration in Olympic would 
likely follow the successful model of 
Yellowstone National Park, where rein-
troductions began in 1995. Wolves 

released in Olympic also would be clas
sified as "experimental," which allows 
for greater management flexibility. 

Private property owners near the 
park would face no land-use restric
tions. In addition, the "experimental" 
designation allows for a problem wolf 
to be moved or killed in the unlikely 
event it repeatedly attacks livestock. 

Re-establishing the gray wolf would 
meet a longtime goal of Olympic, 
whose 1976 master plan noted that 
wolves were the single native large 
mammal missing from the park. 

"The return of the gray wolf would 
bring Olympic one step closer to achiev
ing an intact ecosystem," says NPCA 
Pacific Northwest Regional Director 
Phil Pearl. 

Je^DTAKE A C T I O N : Letters of support 

from park advocates nationwide will help 

Dicks make his case in Congress for funds 

to study wolf reintroduction in Olympic. 

Wri te to: Rep. Norm Dicks, U.S. House of 

Representatives, Washington, DC 20515. 
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HPCA PARK NEWS 

R E G I O N A L REPORT 
News Briefs from NPCA's Regional Offices 

ALASKA Chip Dennerlein, Regional Director 
• The National Park Service invited Dennerlein to participate in one 
of a series of roundtable discussions that will lay a foundation for an 
NPS wilderness management plan for Gates of the Arctic National 
Park. Most of Gates of the Arctic's 7.5 million acres are designated 
wilderness. The park's vast Arctic tundra landscape offers visitors a 
one-of-a-kind backcountry experience. The open, rolling tundra of 
Gates of the Arctic allows experienced hikers the opportunity for ori
enteering across trail-less areas in much of the park. NPCA will con
tinue working to ensure that the Gates of the Arctic wilderness plan 
preserves the park's unique qualities. 

H EARTLAN D Lori Nelson, Regional Director 
• NPCA is drafting comments opposing a Bureau of Land Manage
ment (BLM) plan to issue prospecting permits for a national forest 
area in Missouri. Doe Run, a lead mining company, intends to pros
pect in Mark Twain National Forest, which is adjacent to Ozark Na
tional Scenic Riverways. Mining on lands near Ozark threatens the 
park's watershed because the area's karst geology—including porous, 
cave-like limestone—allows die ready and rapid exchange of water. 
ê-DTAKE ACTION: Write to BLM opposing the issuance of mineral pros

pecting permits where mine-associated pollution could affect Ozark. Ad
dress: Mark Twain National Forest Rt I, Box 1908, Winona MO 65588. 

N O R T H E A S T FJleenWcnxlford, Regional Director 
• NPCA joined die National Park Service, the Mid-Adantic Council, 
the National Park Foundadon, and die Eastern National Parks and 
Monuments Association in sponsoring a one-day workshop for new 
park "friends groups." The regional workshop, held in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, focused on assisting these local organizations in work
ing with NPS, fund raising, and operating a nonprofit. Woodford pre
sented a session on effective tactics for park advocacy. Attendees 
included volunteer leaders and their NPS staff partners. The workshop 
also allowed the groups to form an informal regional network, 
enabling them to work together to resolve common problems. 

PACIFIC Brian Huse, Regional Director 
• Rep. George Radanovich (R-Calif.) has introduced legislation that 
would undermine the Park Service's ability to prevent grazing-relat-
ed destruction of water quality and endangered plants on Santa Rosa 
Island, part of Channel Islands National Park in California. The bill 
(H.R. 1696) would require NPS to issue a special-use permit to Vail 
&Vickers—a ranching outfit that operates on the island—allowing it 
to skirt environmental laws and limit visitor access. ifelTAKE 
ACTION: Write to Fladanovich opposing H.R 1696 and Rep.Walter Capps 

c o n t i n u e d 

L I T I G A T I O N 

Ellis Island 
May Be Divided 
Court arbitrators proposal gives 
most of island to New Jersey. 

ELLIS I S L A N D , N . Y . — Referring 
to an 1834 property contract between 
the states of New Jersey and New York, 
a Supreme Court arbitrator recom
mended that Ellis Island be divided, 
giving New Jersey jurisdiction over 
more than 80 percent of the island's 
27.5 acres. Only five acres would re
main part of New York. 

Even though Ellis Island—as part of 
Statue of Liberty National Monument 
—will remain federal property under 
National Park Service management, its 
interpretive past and future could be 
altered, pending a final Supreme Court 
decision, which could come sometime 
late this year. 

"We are concerned about what kind 
of vision New Jersey has for the island, 
and if that vision is in keeping with the 
mission and purposes of the park," says 
Eileen Wcxxiford, NPCA Northeast re
gional director. "Expecting a reasonable 
economic return is fine, as long as it's 
balanced with the primary mandate of 
the National Park Service, which is to 
preserve and protect park resources." 

Development proposals, such as 
those of former Rep. Frank Guarini (D-
N.J.), will face close scrutiny. "You can 
do a great deal with 22.5 acres," 
Guarini told the New York Times. "Of 
course you want to keep the character 
of the island the same, but there is 
enough room for a hotel, a conference 
center, and other facilities." 

Several years ago, Sen. Frank 
Lautenberg (D-N.J.) acquired funding 
for a pedestrian bridge to Ellis Island, 
but the project never went forward and 
the funds were withdrawn. Preser
vation groups, led by the Municipal Art 
Society of New York, are concerned 
about how a bridge would affect appre
ciation of the site as a historic island, and 
hope the bridge plan will not be 
revived. Part of the experience of Ellis 
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L E G I S L A T I O N 

Most of Ellis Island, except for the main hall, upper right, may go to New Jersey. 

Island's history takes place on the ferry 
ride across New York Harbor. 

Ellis Island, which houses the na
tion's only museum devoted entirely to 
immigration, processed nearly 12 mil
lion people between 1892 and 1954. 
During peak periods at Ellis Island, as 
many as 5,000 people each day would 
be interrogated, examined, and sent on 
their way. Narrated films, audio pro
grams, graphic displays, and personal 
artifacts tell the tribulations of the 
masses who came here in search of the 
American Dream. 

While the 19th-century property 
contract gave New York rights to the 
original three acres of the island, New 
Jersey was granted rights to the water-
covered portions west of the middle of 
the harbor. Since these submerged acres 
have been filled in the last century, the 
proposed split would put NPS offices 
and a number of vacant and decaying 
buildings—including a hospital com
plex, kitchen, mortuary, and employee 
housing—on New Jersey territory. The 
main hall and ferry slip, both primary 
visitor facilities, would remain part of 
New York. 

Park Service officials are optimistic 
that the property recommendation will 
not harm Ellis Island. "It is important to 
note that we are legislated by the feder
al government and, regardless of the 

outcome, will continue to work under 
its purview," says Diane Dayson, super
intendent of Statue of Liberty National 
Monument/Ellis Island. 

—Katurah Mackay 

Congress Takes Aim 
at Antiquities Act 
Bill would limit president's 
authority to protect lands. 
W A S H I N G T O N , D . c . — Legisla
tion that would weaken the Antiquities 
Act, limiting the president's ability to 
act quickly to protect federal lands, is 
marching through Congress. The House 
public lands subcommittee has approv
ed the measure (H.R. 1127), which is 
sponsored by Rep. James Hansen (R-
Utah). A similar bill (S. 477) has been 
introduced in the Senate by Sen. Orrin 
Hatch (R-Utah). 

The Antiquities Act authorizes the 
president to declare national monu
ments, setting aside federal lands con
taining scientific, historic, and cultural 
objects to protect them from iniminent 
threats, such as looting, mining, or 
development. Although Congress also 

The adventure begins With 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC MAPS 

TR4ILSIILUSTR4TED 
(800)962-1663 • httpJ/ufuJW.Colorado.com/traits 

rhe world is lull of incredible 
places, and Trails llustraled is 

your key to finding them. Our color
ful topographic maps cover national 

parks and recreation areas across the 
country. They are waterproof. 
learprool and loaded with valuable 
information, sure to enhance your 
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Leave No Trace principle #2: 
Camp and travel on 

durable surfaces. 

On the trail 
•Stay on destp^mUwjWrails. Walk in 

single file in the middle o)'the path. 
•Do not shortcut switchbacks, 
•When traveling cross-country, 

ehoose the most durable surfaces 

available: rock, gravel, thy grasses 

or SHOW. 

•Use a map and eompass to eliminate 

the need for rock cairns, tree sears 

and nbbons. 

•Step to the downhill \ide of the trad 

and talk softly when encountering, 

pack stock. 

At camp 

•Choose an established, legal site 

that won 7 be damaged by your Stay. 

•Restrict activities to the area where 

vegetation is compacted or absent. 

•Keep pollutants out of water sources 

by camping at least 200 feel (70 adult 

steps) from lakes and streams. 
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NPCA PARK NEWS 

R E G I O N A L R E P O R T c o n t i n u e d 

(D-Calif.), whose district includes Channel Islands, urging him to oppose 
H.R. 1696. Address: U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, DC 20515. 

PACIFIC N O R T H W E S T Phil Pearl, Regional Director 
• The Washington state legislature unanimously approved a $120 
million tax break for the Centralia Steam-Electric Plant. The package 
will allow the plant to purchase pollution-control scrubbers diat 
will bring the operation in line with clean air standards and reduce 
haze over nearby Mount Rainier National Park. NPCA took the lead 
among environmental groups endorsing the proposal. Meanwhile, 
six miles west of the park, developers have proposed a 600-unit 
resort with 70,000 square feet of retail space and an 18-hole golf 
course. NPCA submitted comments opposing the plan, claiming 
that the resort would be out of scale and character with the area, and 
could negatively affect the park visitor's experience. 

ROCKY M O U N T A I N Mark Peterson, Regional Director 
• This summer, NPS will release a report on winter use in the 
Yellowstone area, which will address issues including snowmobile 
trails, which enable bison to leave the park in far greater numbers 
than they would under natural conditions. NPS also will issue a draft 
bison management plan that will outline long-term strategies for 
handling the park's herd. i£-DTAKE ACTION: To request a copy of the 
winter-use report and take part in the public review process, write to: 
Beaverhead-Deer Lodge National Forest 420 Barrett St, Dillon, MT 59725. 
To receive and comment on the bison management plan, write to:Yellow
stone National Park, PQ Box 168,Yellowstone National Park,WY 82190. 

S O U T H EAST Don Barger, Regional Director 
• The Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) has proposed 
a highway extension near Ocmulgee National Monument across the 
Ocmulgee Old Fields. These lands hold much of the history of a Na
tive American mound-budding culture related to today's Muscogee 
(Creek) Nation. The Muscogee oppose the project and officials agreed 
that the Old Fields qualify for federal protection as a traditional cul
tural property (TCP). But it falls to GDOT to draw boundaries for the 
TCP and the agency proposed an area larger than that requested by 
the Muscogee, deliberately induding the Emory highway north of the 
monument, which is regarded as an alternative to the new highway. 
The Friends of Ocmulgee Old Fidds has filed a request for a bound
ary review with the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. 

S O U T H W E S T David Simon, Regional Director 
• NPCA has submitted comments on an Air Force plan to increase 
training flights over Big Bend National Park and the Rio Grande 
Wild and Scenic River in Texas. The official environmental assess
ment of the proposal failed to fully examine potential impacts on 
natural quiet. A training route where jets fly as low as 500 feet 
already crosses the park. NPCA is concerned about safety issues, 
induding the potential for collisions with an NPS patrol plane. 

can establish national monuments, the 
legislative process often takes years. 

"In 1906, Congress passed the An
tiquities Act for the express purpose of 
allowing the president to act quickly to 
save national treasures," says Al 
Eisenberg, NPCA's deputy director of 
conservation policy. "Now Congress is 
considering a measure that would un
dermine its purpose by placing politi
cal barriers in the path to protection." 

H.R. 1127 would prevent the presi
dent from declaring national monu
ments larger than 5,000 acres. Of the 
105 monuments declared under the 
Antiquities Act, about 40 percent have 
been greater than 5,000 acres. Propo
sals exceeding 5,000 acres would re
quire an act of Congress and a consul
tation procedure with the governor and 
state legislature of any affected state, 
which could take up to 180 days. 

"On first glance, a consultation pro
cess may seem reasonable," Eisenberg 
says, "but these are nationally signifi
cant resources. We all have a stake in the 
outcome, and when lands are under 
threat from development, a six-month 
delay could bring devastating results." 

At press time, the full House Resour
ces Committee had begun discussing 
H.R. 1127, and committee members 
had proposed several conflicting revi
sions to the bill. The committee ap
proved one amendment that would 
allow the president to proclaim nation
al monuments up to 50,000 acres 
without triggering the consultation 
and congressional review processes. 

President Clinton has threatened to 
veto the bill in order to preserve the 
Antiquities Act, which is regarded as 
one of the most effective conservation 
tools ever enacted by Congress. 

H.R. 1127 is one element of a leg
islative campaign to weaken the Antiq
uities Act that began after President 
Clinton used the measure to declare 
Grand Staircase-Escalante National Mon
ument in Utah last fall. 

i&TAKE ACTION: Write to your mem
bers of Congress, urging them to oppose 
H.R. 1127 and S. 477 and similar bills. Ad
dress: U.S. House of Representatives, Wash
ington, DC 20515; U.S. Senate, Washington, 
DC 20510. 
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W I L D L I F E 

NPCA Launches 
Bison Campaign 
Montana businesses join 
Bison Belong project. 

B O Z E M A N , M O N T . — NPCA and 
businesses near Yellowstone National 
Park are teaming up to press for a solu
tion to the political dispute that devas
tated the park's bison herd this winter. 

After spring returned to Yellowstone, 
biologists found that only about 35 
percent of the park's 3,400 bison sur
vived the brutal winter. But by late May, 
calving had brought the bison popula
tion up to more than 1,700. 

At least 1,000 bison succumbed to se
vere winter conditions, but the brutality 
did not end there. By winter's end, 
1,083 bison had been shot or shipped to 
slaughter as they headed out of the park 
in search of food. (See Forum, page 43.) 

Those animals were the victims of a 
political dispute between the federal 
government and Montana officials, 
who fear that bison will spread the dis
ease brucellosis to cattle—despite the 
fact that transmission in the wild has 
never been documented. 

According to NPCA Rocky Mountain 
Regional Director Mark Peterson, na
tional media coverage of the bison 
imbroglio gave Montana a bad image, 
and tourism-related businesses are 
beginning to lose customers. 

"Business owners realize that Yellow
stone's world-famous bison herd draws 
tourists to Montana," Peterson says. 
"Montana businesses have a stake in a 
healthy bison herd, and that's why 
many of them are joining NPCA's Bison 
Belong campaign." 

NPCA has begun contacting tour
ism-related businesses in the Yellow
stone area and asking for their help in 
calling for a solution to the bison con
flict. By taking part in the Bison Belong 
project, Montana businesses demon
strate to government officials the im
portance of the greater Yellowstone 
area's wild bison, and a reasonable 
approach to managing them. 

Tourism contributes more than 
$1.24 billion annually to Montana's 
economy, according to the University 
of Montana. The Montana Department 
of Agriculture reports that the state's 
cattle industry generates about $700 
million each year. 

Montana officials claim bison pose a 
threat to cattle ranchers and the econo
my, but the slaughter of bison—the 
wild symbol of Yellowstone—could 
pose a much greater risk to the state's 
tourist economy. 

Through the Bison Belong cam
paign, Montana businesses urge state 
and federal officials to resolve the bison 
dilemma before next winter. 

l & T A K E ACTION: Those who plan to 

visit Montana this summer and fall are 

encouraged to patronize the businesses 

taking part in NPCA's Bison Belong pro

gram. For more information on the project 

call I -800-628-7275, ex t 226. For more on 

Yellowstone's bison, see Rocky Mountain 

Regional Report, at left. 

"The Yosemite, the Yellowstone, the Grand Canyon 

are National Properties in which Every Citizen 

has a Vested Interest; 

They Belong as Much to the 

Man oj Massachusetts, oj 

Michigan, oj Florida, as They 

do to the People oj California, 

oj Wyoming, oj Arizona." 

Stephen Mather, 
First National Park Service director 

(1917-1929) 
and a NPCA founder 

Stephen Mather (foreground pictured 
with Yellowstone Superintendent 
Horace Albright (right), c. 1920 

Stephen Mather was among a handful of visionaries who were the 
national parks' first trustees. NPCA invites you to advance your role in 
protecting the parks through membership in a growing group: 

THE TRUSTEES FOR THE PARKS 

Membership in this special society of NPCA supporters is conferred 
through an annual contribution of $1,000 or greater and offers exclusive 
privileges. As national parks guardians, Trustees play a key role in NPCA's 
urgent grassroots, land protection, advocacy, and education initiatives. 

Please send me information about TRUSTEES FOR THE PARKS 

membership and benefits. 

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip Phone 

Contact: Nancy Sturm, Associate Director, Trustees for the Parks 
National Parks and Conservation Association 

1776 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D C 20036 

(800) 628-7275, ext. 145. 
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M A K I N G WAVES BY L I L Y W H I T E M A N 

Loud, dirty, and 

dangerous, personal 

watercraft are the latest 

motorized use to invade the 

parks. While superintendents 

grapple with the craft on a 

park-by-park basis, many 

believe that a comprehensive, 

systemwide policy is needed 

before the machines 
i 

become entrenched. 

O
N A RECENT MORNING, 

personal watercraft (water 
motorcycles, popularly 
known by the brand 
name Jet Ski) clustered 

in the shallows of Lake Mohave at Lake 
Mead National Recreation Area in 
Nevada. Zigzagging parallel to the 
shoreline, "doing doughnuts," and 
jumping wakes, exhibitionist operators 
showcased their stunts for uninterested 
sunbathers. While operators flouted a 
5-mph speed limit in effect near shore, 
their craft emitted chainsaw-like buz
zing and acrid exhaust. 

Once unknown to park system wa l 

ters, such scenes have become increas
ingly common since 1988, when easy-
to-handle, relatively cheap personal 

watercraft (PWC) models, which aver
age about $5,700 each, began luring 
people out onto the water in unprece
dented numbers. With about 200,000 
PWCs sold annually, these machines 
represent the fastest growing segment 
of the recreational boating industry. 

Although the National Park Service 
(NPS) does not formally track PWCs 
operating within its jurisdiction, evi
dence abounds of their popularity. 
Rangers estimate that the number of 
craft has increased by about 30 percent 
at Olympic National Park in Washing
ton since 1993 and nearly doubled at 
Lake Mead from 1993 to 1994. 

Currendy, PWCs can be found in 36 
park units, 27 of which report prob
lems of some kind, including speeding 

and harassing park wildlife. 
"These are fast, quick craft that have 

little to do with the appreciation of a 
national park," says Phil Pearl, NPCA's 
Pacific Northwest regional director. 
"They are thrill vehicles, that's how 
Hawaii defines them, and it's why they 
are facing restrictions in other states, 
and why Switzerland banned them." 

Pearl maintains that NPS has the au
thority to ban PWCs outright and 
should do so, but so far, restrictions have 
come on a park-by-park basis, with in
dividual superintendents determining 
the fate of PWCs. At Glacier National 
Park in Montana, for instance, PWCs 
have been banned while a general 
management plan is under considera
tion. But at Olympic National Park in 

Washington, officials are considering a 
designated zone for PWC use on Lake 
Crescent. 

Loud and Dirty 
Besides the fact that PWCs have little to 
do with the appreciation of national 
parks, at least three other characteristics 
make them inappropriate. They are dir
ty, noisy, and unsafe. Running today's 
typical model for one hour releases 
about the same amount of smog-gen
erating pollutants as driving a car 800 
miles. New Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) exhaust limits will incre
mentally be incorporated into new 
models over the next ten years. But 
slow fleet turnover will hamper these 
controls in achieving their projected 70 

percent reduction in air pollution be
fore 2051. 

Moreover, EPA has yet to address the 
discharge by PWCs of up to 30 percent 
of their unburned fuel into the water. 
This, despite Michigan State University 
research indicating that the toxicity of 
such discharges, made 50,000 times 
worse by ultraviolet light, damages eco
logically essential plankton; and Univer
sity of Stockholm research demonstrat
ing that the craft pose "a serious threat 
to the environment." 

Dr. Russell Long, director of the Earth 
Island Institute's Blue Water Network, 
says that EPA dismisses such incrimi
nating research "out of hand," because 
of an inappropriate concern for con
trolling costs for manufacturers—de

spite the successful marketing in Eu
rope of machines that are 80 percent 
cleaner than those sold in this country. 
Cleaner machines use fuel-injection 
engines; only about 600 of the 1.2 mil
lion PWCs in the United States use this 
system. The remainder use the dirtier, 
noisier two-stroke engines. 

Each PWC emits about 80 decibels 
of noise;—the equivalent of that ema
nating from a running vacuum cleaner. 
Like other powerboats, PWCs barely 
meet lenient Park Service noise limits, 
which are 82 decibels at 82 feet. But 
when operators repeatedly rev and de
celerate the machines during typical 
antics—with frequent changes in loud
ness and pitch—the cacophony be
comes chaotic and disruptive. k» 
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PWCS Cont inued 

Studies conducted by Jim Rodgers, 
wildlife biologist for the Florida Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Commission, 
prove what rangers anecdotally report: 
Noise generated by personal watercraft 
flushes birds from much greater dis
tances than does that from other boats. 
Rodgers suspects that such dispersal, 
which may force nesting birds to aban
don eggs at crucial times and reduce 
mating and feeding, is exacerbated by 
the boats' spray, which spews much 
farther than that of other powerboats. 
Rangers also report that 
PWCs destroy plants when 
they go into shallow 
water—and the record 
contains many cases of op
erators intentionally ha
rassing birds, seals, and 
other creatures. 

another is behind them," says Coast 
Guard statistician Bruce Schmidt. 

Personal watercraft can take hairpin 
turns at 60 mph and zoom through 
water only two feet deep, yet their 
braking power remains limited. And al
though PWCs can be catapulted from 
waves like water-to-air missiles, they 
cannot be steered during re-entry into 
the water. Moreover, several states that 
contain national park sites, including 
Utah and Colorado, either have no 
minimum age requirements, or allow 
even 12-year-olds to operate these ves
sels, as in California and Minnesota. 

Water Hazards 
Impacts of PWCs are 
compounded when oper
ators form what one wild
life biologist calls "packs," 
which are unique to these 
craft. As many as 15 PWCs 
may relentlessly circle land
marks, such as otherwise 
inaccessible islands. 

Ironically, scientists also 
warn that personal water-
craft, whose engines work without the 
noisy propellers of other powerboats, 
may be so quiet underwater that they fail 
to sound subsurface warnings as they 
quickly and unpredictably zigzag, pos
ing collision hazards for unsuspecting 
surfacing whales and dolphins as well 
as slow-moving Florida manatees, 
which tend to linger near the surface. 

PWCs pose hazards not only for ma
rine creatures; operators themselves are 
at risk. While these craft currently rep
resent about 10 percent of the nation's 
recreational boats, they account for 30 
to 50 percent of the accidents. In 1995, 
the nation's PWC operators were in
volved in 3,700 accidents, including 
many within national parks. Among 
these statistics was a double fatality in
volving a crash between two personal 
watercraft on Lake Mead. "Jet Skiers 
turn on a dime, often forgetting that 

The number of PWCs nearly doubled at Lake Mead National 
Recreation Area in Nevada from 1993 to 1994. 

Intrinsically Inappropriate 
But even if PWCs were safe and envi
ronmentally friendly, the sanctity of all 
national parks would demand their 
ouster, says NPCA's Pearl. Why? Because 
national parks were created to protect 
and foster appreciation for natural re
sources, not to provide playgrounds for 
motorized equipment. 

And while other types of boaters 
usually enjoy additional activities, such 
as fishing and sightseeing, personal wa
tercraft users usually focus myopically 
on joyriding without regard for their 
surroundings. 

"No one group of users should be 
allowed to destroy the peace and tran
quillity that the majority of park visi
tors have come to enjoy," says Pearl. 
"PWCs are inappropriate for places 
whose mission is to protect natural, 
cultural, and wilderness values. There 

are plenty of alternative places to use 
these machines." 

Supporting Pearl's position is a 1995 
survey sponsored by NPCA and con
ducted by Colorado State University, 
which shows that more than 70 per
cent of U.S. citizens consider "peace 
and quiet" important features of na
tional parks. 

The Snowmobile Precedent 
NPS has just begun to grapple with the 
problem of PWCs, but the dangers of 
surrendering to prohferating motor
ized craft have already been exposed at 

Yellowstone National Park 
in Wyoming and Montana. 
Catering to local conces
sioners, the Park Service did 
not restrain snowmobiles 
when they first appeared in 
the park during the mid-
1970s. Now during a typi
cal winter, Yellowstone 
hosts up to 1,500 snow
mobiles daily, many more 
than anticipated. 

Their sallow exhausts 
taint the sky, and the whine 
of two-stroke engines shat
ters the quiet. Additionally, 
bison frequently follow 
snowmobile trails out of 
the park in search of food. 
This year, following a par
ticularly severe winter, more 

than 1,000 bison were shot or slaugh
tered because of fears in Montana that 
the animals would spread brucellosis, a 
disease that causes catde to abort. [See 
Forum, page 43.] "Snowmobiles in Yel
lowstone were not well thought out in 
the beginning," concedes Mike Murray, 
the park's assistant chief ranger. 

Pearl says a similar problem could 
arise with PWCs if decisive action is 
not taken soon. "Wait 20 years, when 
PWCs are faster...and there are more of 
them," he warns. Without strict con
trols, "I don't think we are going to rec
ognize national park waters." 

Uniform Policy Needed 
Increasingly, park managers are either 
considering or have implemented bans 
on PWCs. In 1989, Everglades National 
Park conducted a study on PWCs that 
recommended banning the machines 
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throughout the park system. Ever
glades, along with Dry Tortugas, Virgin 
Islands, and Yellowstone national parks, 
banned personal watercraft during the 
late 1980s and early 1990s. Grand Tet
on National Park in Wyoming banned 
them on two of three lakes. 

Biscayne National Park in Florida 
now restricts PWCs from some areas 
throughout the Columbus Day week
end, when an annual sail regatta has 
traditionally drawn a dangerous mix of 
crowds and alcohol. Recendy, concern 
over personal water-
craft prompted Gate
way National Recrea
tion Area in New York 
and New Jersey to bar 
all powerboats from 
certain sensitive wet
lands. And Grand Can
yon National Park in 
Arizona is increasing 
enforcement of PWC 
prohibitions along the 
canyon's white-water 
stretches, and review
ing possible restric
tions within the park's 
lake zone. 

Meanwhile national 
parks such as Big Bend 
in Texas, Glacier in 
Montana, Isle Royale in 
Michigan, Olympic in 
Washington State, and 
Voyageurs in Minnesota, along with 
Lake Mead National Recreation Area, 
and national seashores including Point 
Reyes in California and Cape Cod in 
Massachusetts, are considering controls 
or bans of PWCs. 

But Pearl believes that what's missing 
is a standard policy. A systemwide re
view of the emerging problem, says 
Pearl, would encourage NPS to take 
early, consistent, and decisive stands on 
potentially divisive issues. Many park 
superintendents agree that taking an 
early stand is better than waiting for a 
problem to develop. 

"If you address [inappropriate uses] 
ahead of time, you've got some dis-
grunded visitors, but that's all," ex
plains Voyageurs National Park Superin
tendent Barbara West. "One of the 
hardest things for park managers is to 
stop uses that are already established." 

To ensure effective responses to of
fensive park uses in the future. Pearl ad
vocates overhauls to some National 
Park Service approaches. He encourages 
a return to the type of headquarters-
based decision-making over critical is
sues that prevailed before budget cut
ting and the agency reorganization 
during the early 1990s reduced head
quarters staff, fragmented authority 
among park superintendents, and al
lowed local political pressures to rule 
the day. 

Canoeists enjoy Two Medicine Lake in Glacier, where PWCs have 
been banned pending consideration of a general management plan. 

Progressive Opposition 
Recently, resistance to controls has be
come more contentious. PWCs have 
become the latest hot-button issue in 
the "Wise Use" movement's campaign 
to force the Park Service and other 
agencies to open up public lands to 
profit-making enterprises and motor
ized uses. At Olympic, for example, a 
hearing on a plan to zone a portion of 
Lake Crescent for personal watercraft 
drew two local associations with ties to 
national "Wise Use" groups. 

Debate over personal watercraft 
nearly stalled a seven-month mediation 
process led by a team charged with de
veloping a new management plan for 
Voyageurs. Sen. Paul Wellstone (D-
Minn.) requested the mediation to 
search for a compromise between con
flicting legislative proposals offered by 
other members of the Minnesota con

gressional delegation. The mediation 
board developed a tentative agreement 
in January, but in February, members of 
organizations representing motorized 
interests withdrew their support. 

At issue is a possible ban on person
al watercraft and restrictions on snow
mobiles on the park's Chain of Lakes 
trail. Many of the companies that man
ufacture snowmobiles—such as Kawa
saki and Yamaha—also make PWCs. 

Even with strict controls, the dynam
ic personal watercraft industry war

rants vigilance. Wet 
suits are helping to 
make PWCs a year-
round craft, and new 
hauling boats are trans
porting PWCs to re
mote, offshore points, 
extending the ma
chines' reach beyond 
their fuel range. New 
three-seater hybrids are 
making some laws 
aimed at two-seater 
models moot. 

To prevent this in 
the future, Pearl rec
ommends a PWC def
inition that uses a 
power-to-length ratio. 
A typical powerboat, 
for instance, has a 
three-to-one power-
to-length ratio, trans

lating to a 50-hp motor on a 16-foot 
boat. A PWC has a 12-to-one power-to-
length ratio. 

Pearl says that NPS should prohibit 
new types of motorized craft in all of 
its jurisdictions until their worthiness 
can be established; in other words, the 
burden of proof should be shifted from 
the opponents to the proponents of 
such vehicles. 

"These things are so controversial, 
why let them into the parks without 
studying them?" asks Pearl. "They 
should be banned, then studied, and if 
the studies determine that they are not 
detrimental, they should be allowed in 
only those parks where motorized 
boating use is permitted by the unit's 
authorizing legislation." 

LILY WHITEMAN is an environmental free
lance writer based in Washington, D.C. 
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Appropriations have not kept pace with park visitation 

and expansion. Faced with shifting priorities and a growing 

maintenance backlog, the Park Service is struggling 

to make ends meet. 

BY W E N D Y M I T M A N C L A R K E 

I
T is SPRINGTIME, 2010, and 

you and your family are explor
ing the timeless mystery and 
wonder of the Grand Canyon. As 
you approach the rim, you pass 

under two familiar golden arches that 
say, "Welcome to McDonald's Grand 
Canyon National Park." 

A far-fetched scenario? Probably. 
Based on reaction last year to the idea 
of corporate sponsorship of national 
parks, it is highly unlikely that Congress 
or the public would allow such blatant 
commercialism in some of our coun
try's most sacred places. But die fact 
that corporate sponsorship did work its 
way into legislation last year, and con
tinues to be discussed, illustrates how 
serious the problem of funding nation
al parks is, especially with the drive to 
balance the federal budget by 2002. 

With that search for money comes a 
host of questions and issues about Con
gress' annual appropriations process, 
where the National Park Service's prior
ities should be focused, and how park 
officials can pursue other funding op
tions without jeopardizing their stew
ardship role. 

Every year, the National Park Service 
(NPS) submits a budget request to the 
Department of Interior for approval. It 
then goes to the Office of Management 
and Budget before being sent to Con
gress as part of the president's budget. 
In fiscal 1997, the Park Service request
ed SI.5 billion. Congress allotted 
SI.42 billion: $1.15 billion for opera
tions (nearly 74 percent of the bud
get); $170 million for construction, 
$54 million for land acquisition, $38 
million for national recreation and pre
servation; and $36.7 million for his
toric preservation. 

For fiscal 1998, the agency is seeking 
$1.6 billion.The 1998 budget includes 
an ambitious project, the Everglades 
Restoration Fund, which would receive 
$ 100 million for scientific research and 
land acquisition to improve the vitality 
of the ecosystem in and around Ever
glades National Park. Congress and 
President Clinton agreed to a 1998 
budget, but how the parks will fare is a 
matter of conjecture. 

And how NPS has fared in the past is 
a matter of perspective. Although actu
al dollars appropriated have steadily in-
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creased, from $900 million in 1984 to 
$1.4 billion in fiscal 1997, John F. 
Thornton, senior legislative representa
tive for NPCA, says that over the last 15 
years the agency has suffered a 14 per
cent decrease when funds are counted 
inconstant 1983 dollars. 

With the actual dollar increase has 
come increased responsibility and in
creased land-management challenges. 
Visits have steadily risen (210 million 
in 1984, up to just more than 260 mil
lion in 1996). The number of parks 
also has increased from 335 in 1984 to 
3 74 today. In the last five years, staff has 
been cut by more than 10 percent, and 
salaries for remaining staff—long low
er than for other federal 
agencies with comparable 
responsibilities—have in
creased slighdy. 

So even though it may 
look as though the Park Ser
vice is making out "better 
than other land-manage
ment agencies," as one mi
nority staffer of the House 
Appropriations Interior sub
committee observed, "they 
do not seem to be making 
ground on it." 

The reasons for the Park 
Service's inability to "make 
ground" vary, and depend 
on in which quadrant of 
Washington, D.C., one's of
fice is located. Advocacy 
groups blame Congress, Congress 
blames NPS, and NPS stays conspicu
ously out of the blame game. 

And even though lawmakers may be 
giving the parks more money, they are 
also earmarking more of it for their 
priorities, not the agency's. This fid
dling usually happens with construc
tion dollars first, says Eileen Woodford, 
NPCA's Northeast regional director. 

"Say the Park Service submits ten 
projects as top priorities for construc
tion, and a congressman decides, T 
want to see a new visitor center in the 
park in my district,'" Woodford says. 
"It's always going to happen. It's just 
how do you keep it in line, and how do 
you make sure these projects are not re
ally damaging to the resources." 

Park officials are reluctant to offer 
specifics about these "add-ons," un

willing to bite the congressional hands 
that feed them. But some of them in
clude what popularly has become 
known as "park pork." 

In NPCA's 1998 budget summary, 
the association includes a chart of re
quested construction projects versus 
congressionally funded projects be
tween fiscal 1985 and 1997. In 1985, 
for example, NPS requested $61.7 mil
lion for 16 projects; Congress appro
priated nearly $93 million for 30 pro
jects. The biggest disparity was in fiscal 
1992: $84 million was requested for 
22 projects, and Congress appropriated 
$217 million for 87 projects. 

Even though the figures show that 

LEFT: Lower Falls at Yellowstone National Park. ABOVE: Cars 
line up at the entrance to Yosemite National Park. 

NPS is getting more money than it re
quests, the funds may be going to pet 
congressional projects rather than pro
jects the Park Service earmarks. In 
1992, $ 13 million went to Steam town, 
a museum in Scran ton, Pennsylvania, 
before the site was part of the National 
Park System. And in 1991, the budget 
included the $4.5 million restoration 
of a West Virginia movie theater. 

When Congress earmarks money for 
its own projects, other higher priority 
Park Service projects do not get funded, 
says Bill Chandler, NPCA's vice presi
dent for conservation policy. "To the 
extent the Park Service selection system 
chooses the right projects, every time 
one of those gets bumped, the critical 
intervention time may have passed and 
it may cost more in the long run be
cause a leaky roof did not get fixed." 

A Question of Priorities 
But the problem is not just the legisla
tors who are working to get a piece of 
the budget pie for their home districts. 
The Park Service itself does not always 
have its priorities clearly stated. 

"The agency is spending less than 10 
percent of its budget on resource man
agement, and this is supposed to be the 
No. 1 priority job of the National Park 
Service," says Dave Simon, NPCA South
west regional director. "Nowhere in the 
law does it say there has to be a visitor 
center everywhere, nowhere does it say 
we have to have perfect office space for 
all the staff, that we have to repave all the 
roads. But it does say preserve the re

sources unimpaired." 
NPS also hurts itself 

when it does not present a 
clear plan of action for the 
future or detailed informa
tion on how it intends to 
spend its money. Both De
mocrats and Republicans 
agree that the Park Service 
budget is difficult to under
stand and because of this, 
legislators become suspi
cious that money is not 
being spent efficiendy. 

"Republicans in particu
lar... have said, let's stop 
spending all this money on 
land acquisition, on build
ing facilities, on Washing
ton bureaucracy. Let's really 

focus on putting money into parks," 
says a majority subcommittee staffer. 

Of course, putting money into the 
parks is exacdy what the Park Service 
would love to do, but decades of insuf
ficient funding have left a backlog of 
repairs and improvements. (Estimates 
range from $6 billion to $8 billion.) 

"Congress does not maintain a capi
tal budget where there's a specific 
amount of funds targeted to keep the 
infrastructure in repair," Chandler says. 
"It's much easier to create a national 
park and much sexier than it is to 
maintain and fix what's there. There is a 
lot of infrastructure out there that has 
not gotten the scrutiny it needs." 

The Search for Funding 
Though the debate will rage over flaws 
in budgeting, appropriations, and pri-
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Creative Solutions 

As FUNDING FOR national parks 
becomes ever tighten Park 
Service officials must seek new 

and creative ways to use park re
sources. The result is a mixed bag of 

Fort Mason generates money for capital projects 

successes, questionable endeavors, and 
complicated issues of access, influence, 
and priorities. 

One resounding success has been 
Fort Mason, part of Golden Gate Na
tional Recreation Area in San Francisco. 
Now in its 20th yean Fort Mason is 
managed by the Fort Mason Founda
tion, a nonprofit corporation set up to 
convert the military base to a cultural 
center It oversees 350,000 square feet 
of office space on 13 acres, with about 
1.6 million visitors annually, says Marc 
Kasky, the foundation's executive direc
tor Appoximately 550 groups use the 
facility, about 90 percent of them non
profits. Among its long-term renters 
are a radio station, five theaters, and 
five museums and galleries. 

"It's a tremendous model of cooper

ation," says Brian Huse, Pacific regional di
rector for NPCA. "It has become so suc
cessful that the waiting list of nonprofits 
that want office space there is years long." 

The foundation has spent about $ 15 mil
lion to improve the 
once abandoned build
ings. None of the mon
ey came from the Park 
Service budget or 
other federal sources. 
Self-supporting since 
its third year the foun
dation every year re
turns money to capital 
projects, and its success 
continues to open fi
nancial doors. For ex
ample, Kasky says, the 
Park Service last year 
asked the foundation 
to create an exhibition 

hall in the Presidio, a former military base 
that is now part of Golden Gate.The foun
dation raised $ 1.2 million in six months. 

Kasky attributes the success to several 
points: 
• Financial self-sufficiency. Though it does 
not own a single building or 
acre in Fort Mason, the foun
dation can raise money or ob
tain credit because it always 
sets goals it can meet. 
• Keeping rents low. "Other
wise it's just another rental fa
cility where groups are sweat
ing to pay the rent every 
month," Kasky says. "Because 

The restoration of the 
Statue of Liberty has been 

another success story. 

we're able to keep our rents low, groups 
are able to produce quality activities. "That 
attracts more people. 
• Trust. "The Park Service has allowed us 
to do what we're good at." Though the 
National Park Service oversees the foun
dation's work, ft gives the foundation inde
pendence, and that attracts high-quality 
people, Kasky says. 

Although trust and independence are 
important, Eileen Woodford, NPCA's 
Northeast regional director points out 
that the Park Service should have an es
tablished framework that includes criteria 
to ensure the agency receives the desired 
result. 

Another success is the restoration of 
the Statue of Liberty. 

"The Ellis Island Foundation has been 
our partner now for 13 years, and during 
that time they've raised $440 million," says 
Michael Adlerstein, the Park Service's 
Northeast associate regional director. 
"They have restored the Statue of Liberty, 
paid for a new museum in the base, re
stored Liberty Island, and restored four of 
the 35 buildings on Ellis Island, all through 
their own fundraising." 

orities, everyone agrees on one tiling: 
The parks need more money. But 
where and how far to go to find it rais
es a lot of other questions. One of the 
most important addresses whether in 
its quest for cash, the Park Service is in 
danger of compromising its steward
ship role. 

"With this dilemma of budget 

crunches in times of increased de
mand, new ways to fund the parks are 
being examined by all sides," says Rep. 
Bruce Vento (D-Minn.), a senior mi
nority member of the House Resources 
Committee. "Areas of agreement exist, 
but in many of these 'solutions' the pri
orities and mission of the National Park 
System are not taken into account. 

Eliminating the cancer by lolling the 
patient is not a viable option." 

To keep the patient alive, Congress last 
year approved a three-year pilot pro
gram to increase entrance fees at 100 
parks. Nearly all of the money collected 
goes back into the parks, providing in 
1998 an estimated $48 million for re
pairs and maintenance. This year, Con-

The foundation and the National 
Park Service work on agreements to 
identify a project, then develop fundrais
ing and physical plans. The foundation 
works as the Park Service's agent for 
planning, design, and construction. 

Adlerstein feels that for public-pri
vate deals to work, the Park Service 
must take the lead. 

"The ones that have not succeeded 
are the ones where the nonprofit has 
been ahead of us," he says. "The Park 
Service has to be ahead of the train, 
identifying the need and doing the ad
vance planning to establish how the 
need shall be satisfied." Otherwise, he 
says, the private sector's gung-ho ener
gy grows muted by the slower pace at 
which the Park Service moves. 

But public-private partnerships do 
have pitfalls. Sometimes, the private 
groups bite off more than they can 
chew, finding themselves unable to raise 
what they have pledged.Then the ques
tion is who picks up the financial slack In 
other cases, the private group's agenda 
supersedes the Park Service's, and the 
question of influence and arm-twisting 
arises. And perhaps there is an even 
greater risk to the endless search for 
money. 

"When you put a price on every
thing in the parks, you also are subtly 
eroding the atmosphere," says Dave 
Simon, NPCA's Southwest regional di
rector "Things in parks are different 
from the rest of our consumer culture. 
They're sanctuaries in many ways.. .they 
should be sanctuaries from the over
whelming dominance of consumerism 
and money." 

—WMC 

gress is looking at: 
• Concession reform legislation. NPCA 
says studies show NPS receives an aver
age 2 percent return from concessions, 
private businesses operating within the 
parks, when states and other entities re
ceive at least 12 percent from business
es operating in their parks. Thornton 
says conservative estimates are that con

cession reform could generate $50 
million annually; 
• A revenue bond program that would 
let private, nonprofit groups issue 
bonds to finance capital parks projects; 
and 
• A bill that would let taxpayers check 
off part of their tax return to go specif
ically to fund parks. 

Even though park advocates support 
these changes, some fear that Congress 
will use any additional revenue to off
set annual appropriations, defeating the 
purpose of raising funds. 

"The government offset is a potential 
for disaster [because] private funding is 
soft money, and it can disappear in 24 
hours," says Bob Hansen, executive di
rector of The Yosemite Fund, a non
profit foundation that raises money for 
grants to Yosemite National Park ($8.5 
million since 1988). "We're very care
ful not to put any of our money into 
basic operations...we don't buy a 
squad car for a ranger, we're not going 
to help repair the sewer system in 
Yosemite after the flood.. .the long and 
the short of it is the national parks are 
national. By description they belong to 
the American people, and we ought to 
be paying for them out of our taxes." 

And even if Congress approves all of 
the new funding ideas, these will not 
immediately make up for decades of 
shortfalls. Parks officials still will have to 
seek additional funds from private 
foundations, public-private partner
ships, and corporations. None is a 
panacea; each has its own pitfall. 

"The risk obviously is of turning the 
Park Service into a tin-cup agency that 
is ratding its cup incessandy in front of 
any potential treasury it can find," 
Simon says. "This is somewhat de
meaning to the agency and its mission, 
which we view as one of the most im
portant things this country has to offer. 
So I think there is a great risk in dis
tracting the service from its core job." 

Besides distracting NPS from its mis
sion, private funding could suggest to a 
donor that his or her gift carries greater 
control in park matters than it does. 

"I turned down a proposal from 
prospective donors to leave $ 1 million 
in their will as long as they got a spe
cific room at the Ahwahanee Hotel for 
the rest of their lives.. .there can't be a 

quid pro quo," Hansen says. 
Some say it is more effective (and 

appropriate) for a professional fund-
raising organization such as the Na
tional Park Foundation (NPF)— 
formed by Congress in 1967 to raise 
money for parks—to beat the bushes 
for money than for individual park of
ficials to try to make deals with local 
groups and organizations. They cite the 
Park Service's poor track record with 
concessions contracts. 

Since 1990, NPF has provided more 
than $ 15 million in grants to national 
parks through corporate backers in
cluding American Eagle, Canon U.S.A., 
and Target Stores. 

Although corporate fundraising has 
its detractors, the Park Service could not 
finance some of its projects without 
money from this quarter. 

"The major pitfall is that in the rush 
to find a private partner, the Park Ser
vice staff will not be wise enough to do 
the kinds of due diligence on the part
nership that's required to get a good 
deal from a business sense," Chandler 
says. "Parks people are not trained as 
business people." 

The Park Service is running into an
other issue in an effort to find prof
itable ways to use its buildings: access. 
For example, backpacking groups were 
furious with a plan at Glacier National 
Park in Montana to refurbish two his
toric backcountry chalets, says Phil 
Pearl, NPCA's Pacific Northwest region
al director. 

Rooms were "a hundred-plus [dol
lars] a night. The Park Service should 
make at least one of them available to 
campers at a modest rate," he says. 

Park funding shortfalls will continue 
to provoke creative and controversial 
solutions. And it is going to be the task 
of the public, lawmakers, and park of
ficials to make sure the Park Service sees 
the forest and the trees. 

"You have to have an income stream, 
but the Park Service has to balance 
that," says Woodford. "When does in
come become more important than the 
general mission?" 

WENDY MITMAN CLARKE, of Stevensville, 
Maryland, last wrote for Nat ional 
Parks about an African-American life-
saving crew on Cape Hatteras. 
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The Peccary's 
Progress 

Drawn northward from Latin America to better habitat, these 
tropical pig-like creatures have adapted well 

to the arid Southwest. 

BY JEFFREY P. C O H N 

J
'ERRY DAY looked into the 
abandoned mine with trepida
tion. Day and his colleagues 
from the Arizona Game and Fish 
Department had found a herd of 

javelinas that had taken refuge in 
the mine from the hot Sonoran Desert 
sun. Day was selected to enter the mine 
and drive the animals out into nets so 
they could be captured, given radio 
collars, and released for study. 

"I couldn't see a thing" inside the 
tunnel, says Day, a retired wildlife biol
ogist, "but I could hear the adults clack
ing their teeth as a warning." Suddenly, 
the javelinas bolted past Day, out of the 
mine, and through the netting. "We ne
ver did catch any of them," he says. 

Long before that day two years ago, 
Day and other American scientists had 
caught and followed javelinas, the most 
often seen large animals in national 
parks of the Southwest. Indeed, most of 
what is known about javelinas comes 
from field studies in the United States. 
From such research derives insights in
to how a basically tropical animal has 
adapted to a hot, dry habitat. 

An Exodus North 
Javelinas, or collared peccaries, are pig
like animals that now range from Ari
zona, southern New Mexico, and south
ern Texas to northern Argentina and 
Uruguay. They inhabit diverse habitats 
from desert scrub and chaparral to dry 
woodlands and dense rainforests. They 
also occupy low valleys and canyons as 
well as mountains up to 8,000 feet. 

The smallest of three peccaries, all 
native to the Americas, adult javelinas 
stand about 18 inches tall and weigh 
up to 55 pounds. The white-lipped 
peccary, which ranges from southern
most Mexico to northern Argentina, 
reaches 85 pounds. And the Chacoan 
peccary tips the scale at nearly 100 
pounds. It is found only in the Gran 
Chaco, a desert-scrub region of Para
guay, northern Argentina, and south
eastern Bolivia. 

Overhunting and loss of habitat have 
hit peccaries hard. Once thought ex
tinct, the endangered Chacoan peccary 
probably numbers only 5,000. "They 
have disappeared from huge tracts 
where they were once abundant," says 
Andrew Taber, a wildlife biologist and 
Bolivia program officer for the Wildlife 
Conservation Society in New York. But 
new parks in Bolivia and Paraguay offer 
hope for the Chacoan peccary. 

Elsewhere, hunting and destruction 
of Latin America's rainforests pose prob
lems for the white-lipped and, to a less
er extent, collared peccaries. "They are 
disappearing quickly in Central Ameri
ca," reports Eduardo Carrillo, a profes
sor at Costa Rica's National University 
in San Jose. 

Although the animals are losing ha
bitat in Central America, collared pec
caries, at least, are gaining in the South
western United States. Common today, 

The tropical javelina has adapted to 
Southwestern desert habitat by 
modifying its behavior. 
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JAVELINAS Cont inued 

javelinas were unknown in Arizona 
when Europeans first arrived three cen
turies ago, Day says. No bones, relics, or 
art evidence has been found among In
dian archaeological sites that date be
fore 1700. The first reports of javelinas 
date from 19th century trappers who 
wrote about "river hogs." Day thinks 
the animals followed the San Pedro 
River and other waterways into Arizona 
from northern Mexico. 

Of Pigs and Peccaries 
Now, javelinas are found throughout 
the Sonoran Desert and north in Ari
zona from Flagstaff to Kingman. In the 
desert, they occupy all habitats from 

tic pigs and wild boars have 44 teeth; 
peccaries have only 38. The canines of 
pigs are often elaborately curved; those 
of peccaries are short and straight. 

Peccaries also have a scent gland on 
their backs just forward from the tail, 
which pigs lack. Peccaries use the 
gland's odoriferous, oily fluid to mark 
territory and identify fellow herd 
members. Early Spanish missionaries, 
noting the smell, called javelinas they 
saw in Mexico "musk hogs." 

The javelinas presence in Arizona 
and the southwestern United States 
raises some interesting questions. How 
has an animal that lives primarily in 
rainforests adapted to the arid South
west? Why has this tropical animal 
been able to invade the Sonoran Desert 

cactus and desert scrub to chaparral 
and juniper-pinyon woodlands. "They 
are a very adaptable species," Day says. 

At first glance, peccaries look and act 
much like Old World pigs, hogs, and 
boars. Like swine, peccaries have large 
heads that end in a tough, disk-shaped 
snout ideal for rooting in the ground 
for food. Both pigs and peccaries have 
long brisdy hair, protruding canines, 
and a tendency to grunt and snort a lot. 

But pigs and peccaries are only dis-
tandy related, having shared a common 
ancestor some 40 million years ago. A 
closer look reveals differences. Domes-

only recendy? And how has the desert 
affected javelina behavior? 

Masters of Versatility 
For starters, the javelinas' adaptability 
was aided by white setders whose catde 
overgrazed the Southwest's dry grass
lands, saysTice Supplee, who heads the 
Arizona Game and Fish Department's 
game branch. In Arizona, mesquite, 
palo verde, cholla cactus, and prickly 
pear replaced native grasses, spreading 
the scrub habitat javelinas prefer in the 
United States and Mexico. 

State biologists also helped javelinas 

spread northward. To give hunters an
other game animal, they transplanted 
javelinas into western and northwest
ern Arizona from the 1950s to the early 
1970s. "We gave javelinas a helping 
hand," Day says, "but they probably 
would have gotten there anyway." 

Maybe, but javelinas have undergone 
few physiological changes that would 
adapt them to life in a desert. They can
not, for example, reduce the water con
tent of their urine or feces like some 
desert rodents, says Stamatis Zervanos, 
a biologist at Perm State University's 
Berks campus in Reading. 

On the other hand, javelinas undergo 
an annual molt. Typically mosdy black 
haired with speckles of gray and white 
underneath, javelinas drop the black-
tipped outer brisdes as temperatures 
rise in the spring. By summer, they ap
pear more gray or even white in spots. 
(Light colors reflect heat better than 
dark ones.) The black-tipped brisdes re-
grow as autumn temperatures drop. 

Physiology aside, most changes 
javelinas have made to deal with the 
desert are behavioral, Days says. Nor
mally active during daylight throughout 
most of their range, javelinas in Arizona 
bed down by 9 a.m. when temperatures 
head toward the 90s and 100s. They 
usually do not become active again until 
late afternoon or evening. 

As the weather cools, active periods 
stretch later in mornings and begin 
earlier in afternoons. By winter, activity 
patterns are reversed from those of 
summer. Whereas rest takes up nearly 
80 percent of a javelina's daytime in hot 
weather, during winter it accounts for 
only 12 percent, Day says. Similarly, 
feeding and moving total 72 percent of 
a javelina's time at night in summer, but 
only 19 percent in winter. 

Likewise, javelinas change how they 
rest. In winter, when nighttime tem
peratures may drop near or below 
freezing in the desert, the animals sleep 
or rest huddled together for warmth. 
Youngsters even clamber over adults to 
squeeze between the larger animals. In 
summer, each javelina scrapes out a 
cool spot on the ground for itself. 

A Rough Diet 
More than heat, though, the lack of 
water represents a problem for javeli-
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atures, huddle together for warmth. 



nas. Although rain falls more regu
larly than in other North American 
deserts, the Sonoran features searing 
days and long periods with little or 
no precipitation. 

Even in relatively lush Saguaro 
National Park near Tucson, Arizona, 
rainfall averages only 11 inches a 
year. Farther west at Organ Pipe Cac
tus National Monument near Ajo, 
only 8 inches of rain fall annually, 
and yet farther west at Yuma, a mere 
3 inches. The mountains around Tuc
son get more rain, but still average 
only 13 inches a year. 

As tropical animals, javelinas need 
water. They cannot go long periods 
without it. In some areas, thirsty 
javelinas visit human-made water 
tanks built for catde. In others, nat
ural springs can slake the animals' 
thirst. For the most part, though. 
Day says, javelinas survive droughts 
by switching from their preferred 
foods—acorns and other nuts, the 
beans of palo verde, mesquite, and 
other trees, roots, bulbs, grasses, and 
herbs—to a diet of prickly pear cactus. 
Javelinas also tear the leaves off agave or 
century plants (also called shin daggers 
for their leaves' sharp edges) and lechu-
guilla to get at the soft hearts inside. 

Like all cacd and many other desert 
plants, prickly pears are succulents. 
They absorb huge amounts of water 
after rains, then store the moisture for 
dry times ahead. The prickly pear pads 
or cladophylls, as branches that look 
like leaves are called, may be 80 percent 
water at their peak. 

More than just water, prickly pears 
provide food for javelinas year-round. 
The animals eat not only the pads, but 
also in season the reddish-purple fruit 
and yellow flowers. At Big Bend Na
tional Park in Texas, prickly pears ac
count for two-thirds of javelinas' diets, 
says John Bissonette, leader of the Co
operative Fish and Wildlife Research 
Unit at Utah State University. 

Although prickly pear cactus may 
help javelinas survive long, arid sum
mers, the plant's pads are not their pre
ferred food. "It's a maintenance food 
they can fall back on during droughts," 
says Bissonette. 

In fact, adds Lyle Sowls, a retired Uni
versity of Arizona wildlife biologist, 

prickly pear pads contain litde protein 
and few nutrients. Javelinas forced to 
subsist on them often lose weight. And 
the pads contain oxalic acid, which can 
cause metabolic problems, kidney 
stones, and even kidney failure. 

To eat a spine-covered prickly pear 
pad, a javelina sometimes knocks it to 
the ground, says Robert Lochmiller, a 
zoologist at Oklahoma State University. 
Holding the pad with its foot, the 
javelina pushes it with its disk-tipped 
snout to break off the long, sharp 
spines. It then eats the watery pulp in
side. Just as often, though, the animal 
will simply break off part of the pad 
and eat it spines and all. 

Javelinas sometimes raid pack rat 
dens in winter in search of stored 
seeds. They even occasionally eat in
sects and other invertebrates as well as 
carrion, Day says, although far less 
commonly than do feral pigs. 

A Park Attraction 
Meanwhile, it is a cold climate, not heat 
or water, that will likely limit the javeli
nas' range in northern Arizona. Being 
tropical animals, they lack insulating 
underfur or fat layers that more 
northerly mammals use to keep warm 
in winter. Some javelinas travel up 
canyons to the high plateau of Arizona's 

Mogollon Rim in summer, but most 
return to lower levels as tempera
tures drop. In Texas, the northern ex
tension of the javelinas' range corre
lates with contiguous prickly pear 
growth, Bissonette says. 

In some parts of Arizona and 
Texas, javelinas have become pests. 
They often stroll into oudying areas 
of cities looking for food. "They'll 
clean out any garden," Supplee 
warns. "They love to root for tulip 
bulbs. We advise people to plant less 
succulent flowers and install solar-
powered electric fences." 

Rather than pests, javelinas are 
often a prime tourist attraction in 
national parks. At Big Bend National 
Park, for example, they are "part of a 
visitor's viewing experience," says 
Raymond Skiles, the park's wildlife 
resource manager. "We consider 
them to be a natural part of the Texas 
scrub habitat." 

At Saguaro, the biggest concern is 
human-javelina contact. Margaret 
Weesner, chief of resource manage
ment at the park, says that some people 
feed the animals, which the park tries 
to discourage. 

In the summertime, a herd of javeli
nas beds down within view of the 
park's visitor center, and Weesner says, 
"It gives us a chance to talk to visitors 
about not feeding them." 

Big Bend's Skiles warns park visitors 
to be wary of javelinas. Although at
tacks are rare, javelinas are ornery crit
ters with sharp canines and poor eye
sight, and will go after any food or 
water left outside. And, if they perceive 
danger nearby, they might charge first 
and ask questions later. They have been 
known to force bobcats up saguaros, 
send coyotes running, and even kill do
mestic dogs. 

Despite such ferocity, Day views javeli
nas as fascinating animals. "I could just 
sit for hours and watch them," he says. 

Perhaps it is their looks that attracts 
interest. "They are not the most gor
geous animals in the world," Bissonette 
says, quickly adding: "But they have a 
fundamental beauty about them." 

JEFFREY P. COHN frequently writes about 
animals and wildlife conservation. He is 
based in Takoma Park, Maryland. 
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Prickly pear cacti provide water and food 
for javelinas year-round. 



Activism's 
Many Faces 

Park supporters from all walks of life make 
March for Parks an international success. 

MUSICIANS, JOGGERS, 

schoolchildren, and 
park rangers joined 
thousands of other 
people who partici

pated in the eighdi annual March for 
Parks this year in events throughout the 
United States as well as in Australia, 
Brazil, Canada, China, Italy, Kazakhstan, 
Russia, and South Korea. 

An estimated 1 million people 
marched or provided time and money 
to more than 1,000 events, which 
coincide with Earth Day on April 22 
and National Park Week. 

Marches ranged from an event in the 
Virgin Islands that was accompanied by 
steel drums to a historic depiction of 
colonial times in Pennsylvania. The 
number of marches has nearly tripled 
in the last three years, and the number 
of participants has more than doubled. 
Events focus on educating participants 
about local, state, and national parks as 
well as raising money for me designat
ed parks. 

Marches across the country were 
organized to fund habitat restoration, 
recycling programs, trail building, and 
intrerpretive display fortification. 

The Oxon Hill High School marching band participated in a march in Washington, D.C., organized by National Park 
Service rangers. The march began at Fort Dupont and ended at Anacostia, both National Capital Parks. 
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: 
Kym Elder, site manager at 
Frederick Douglass National 
Historic Site, shows off art
work of local talent; a pint-
sized member of the 
Winston Education Center 
in Washington, D.C., displays 
an abundance of spirit at 
the Fort Dupont march—an 
event that attracted more 
than 200 people; partici
pants register for a March 
for Parks event in St. 
Albans, West Virginia; 
Members of the DC 
Roadrunners Club await the 
starting gun before an 
event held at the C&O 
Canal. 
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The Most Comprehensive, Up-To-Date 
National Park Guides Available. 

Get All The Information You Need To Plan Your Trip! 

REGIONS, HIGHLIGHTED PARKS, 
AND THE STATES COVERED 

ALASKA (to order press 1) 
Denali and 22 additional parks 
Alaska 

HEARTLAND (to order press 2) 
Badlands and 43 additional parks 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South 
Dakota, Wisconsin 

NORTHEAST (to order press 3) 
Acadia and 100 additional parks 
Connecticut, Delaware, Maine. 
Maryland, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia 

PACIFIC (to order press 4) 
Yosemite and 30 additional parks 
California. Hawaii, Guam, American 

PACIFIC 

NORTHWEST (to order press 5) 
Glacier and 23 additional parks 
Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington 

ROCKY 

MOUNTAIN (to order press 6) 
Yellowstone and 29 additional parks 
Colorado. Nevada, Utah, Wyoming 

SOUTHEAST (to order press 7) 

Great Smoky Mountains and 
65 additional parks 
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Virgin Islands 

SOUTHWEST (to order press 8) 
Grand Canyon and 45 additional parks 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
Texas 

These guides will provide you with valuable 
information for planning your trip. Your 

purchase of the National Parks and Conservation 
Association's new Regional National Park Guides 
will show your support and allow us to continue 

our park protection programs. 

Each guide includes information on: 
natural history 
maps 
helpful tips 
camping 
lodging 
tours 
endangered species 
and mnch more 

Three Convenient Ways to Order: 

1-900-225-PARK 
1 - 9 0 0 - 2 2 5 - 7 2 7 5 

Your $8.95 contribution, which includes the cost of the 
call and the guide, will be added to your telephone bill. 

*You must be over 18 and have a touch-tone phone to order. 

1-800-395-PARK 
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 9 5 - 7 2 7 5 

Order one or more for your contribution of $8.95 each or all 
eight for $65.00. Please add $2.85, per order for handling. 

*For credit card orders onlv. 

BY MAIL 
Please list which guide(s) you would like to order. Order 

one or more for your contribution of $8.95 each or all eight 
for $65.00. Please add $2.85, per order for handling. 

Make your check payable to National Parks and 
Conservation Association and mail to: 

National Parks and Conservation Association 
Department NPG 

1776 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036-1904 

Your contribution, in excess of $5.95 retail value for each guide, 
is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. 



Virtual Parks 
Tour any number of parks and related 

sites on the World Wide Web and 
the Internet. 

B Y Y V E T T E L A P I E R R E 

E X C U R S I O N S 

H
AD TO CANCEL your trip to Ever
glades National Park because the 
in-laws are visiting? Called too late 
to get a camp site at Grand Canyon 
this Labor Day? No problem. With 

a computer, some specialized software, 
and a modem, you can take a virtual 
tour of your favorite park and perhaps 
discover some new sites. 

In April 1994, an Executive 
Order required all federal agen
cies to provide information on
line for the public. The National 
Park Service (NPS) chose the 
World Wide Web, the multime
dia portion of the Internet. It of
fers easy access, through text and 
color photographs, to all the fas
cinating sites and resources the 
Park Service manages. With a 
click of a button, you can tour 
lighthouses, Civil War battle
fields, museum collections, and 
sunken ships. Visiting the Web 
site is an excellent way to plan 
your next trip to a national park. 

The home page offers the latest on 
what is happening in the parks and has 
links to other outdoor-related sites, rang
ing from the esoteric to the consumer 
oriented. Here are some of the best. 

NPS Home Page 
The address of the National Park Ser
vice's home page is http://www.nps.gov/. 

YVETTE LA PIERRE lives in Madison, Wis
consin, and last wrote for National 
Parks about Vbyageurs National Park. 

Or you can type "National Park Ser
vice" in the appropriate line of an on
line search engine, such as Yahoo! 
When you reach the NPS site you will 
see the front page of the online publi
cation, ParkNet.You might start by click
ing on the current feature for a guided 
tour of some special destinations. 

Or you can chose among the other 

The Park Service's Home Page should be the 
first stop on a virtual tour. 

park system, click on the "Nature Net" 
link. This site contains natural resource 
publications and data for students and 
researchers. Each of the links also pro
vides a feature on diverse topics, such 
as archaeological studies along the Mis
sissippi, the restoration of the Washing
ton Monument, and the Native Plant 
Conservation Initiative. And no matter 

where you are in ParkNet, you 
can begin your tour of the na
tional parks by clicking on the 
smiling ranger. 

From there, you will be given 
several options for touring the 
system. You can select a park to 
visit by name, region, state, or 
theme. Or you can discover new 
park sites by selecting ParkNet's 
current Special Travel Feature. 
Each of the park system's 374 
sites is described in detail and has 
all the service information you 
need to plan a nip there. 

links offered by the home page. The 
"Park Smart" link provides visitors 
with more information about the edu
cational resources and mission of the 
Park Service. Click on the "Info Zone" 
for a history of the Park Service, as well 
as a listing of jobs and volunteer op
portunities in parks and information 
on partnership programs, park plan
ning and development issues, and leg
islation affecting the park system. 

If you are interested in learning 
more about the air, plants and animals, 
geology, and water resources of the 

Park Rangers on the Web 
No tour of the park system—even a 
virtual tour—is complete without get
ting to know a ranger. Park Rangers on 
the Web is a home page for park ran
gers worldwide. Though maintained 
and clearly geared toward rangers, it 
provides an interesting behind-the-
scenes look at the job of a park ranger. 
The "Meet the Rangers" link is de
signed for networking among Park Ser
vice employees, but anyone can meet 
some of the many people who make 
visits to parks so memorable. •» 
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SPECIAL 
BONUS OFFER 

Buy the First 
Indian Head 

Penny of 1859 for 
just $19 . . . 

The Famous 
"While Cent' 
Used in the 
Civil War 

and Get the 1909 
First Lincoln Cent 

FREE! 
The Quickly-

Recalled 
Controxeisial 
"VDB" Cent 

We're making a popular introducto
ry offer even better — now get TWO 
great U.S. Mint milestones for the 
price of one! Both the first Indian Head 
cent and the first Lincoln cent were 
immediately acclaimed by the public ... 
but both stxtn disappeared. Copper-
nickel "white cents" were phased out in 
1864. after hard nickel became a critical 
Civil War armaments metal, replaced 
by bronze cents. And the original 1909 
Lincoln cent was recalled just days after 
release, because designer Victor D. 
Brenner's "VDB" initials were 
considered too prominent by many. 
This special test offer gives you certi-
fied-genuine good-quality originals of 
BOTH coveted classics for our usual 
introductory price for the 1859 Indian 
Head penny alone! Pair: $19. Limit 3 
Pairs. Order #27788. Each coin comes 
in a protective transparent holder. 
Add $2 postage. 30-Day No-Risk 
Home I •summation: Money-Back 
(Guarantee. To order by credit card 
call toll-free. Or send check or money 
order to: 

International Coins & Currency 
62 Ridge St.. Box 218. Dept. 3599 

Montpelier. Vermont 05601 

1-800-451-4463 
Serving collators for 2.1 years pĴ W 

E X C U R S I O N S c o n t i n u e d 

For anyone interested in working at 
a park, the site provides a posting of 
jobs, volunteer opportunit ies, and 
youth employment programs. For a 
more detailed idea of what a park 
ranger's life is like, click on the 
"Rangers in the News" link for current 
newspaper and magazine stories relat
ed to park rangers, or "A Day in the Life 
of a Park Ranger" for a "catalog of hi
larious incidents." 

The Park Rangers home page also 
provides links to extensive resources 
for law enforcement and interpretive 
rangers on such topics as how to han
dle bear conflicts, maple syrup making, 
and "everything you ever wanted to 
know about raccoons." 

The site even contains ranger humor 
and a list of actual comments recorded 
by wilderness backpackers on U.S. For
est Service comment cards. 

The home page for Park Rangers on 
die Web is at http://www.geocities.com/-
Yosemite/6081/. 

North Country Trail 
The Park Service administers a number 
of national scenic trails, several of 
which can be toured via computer. The 
North Country Trail Association, for ex
ample, maintains a Web site dedicated 
to the North Country National Scenic 
Trail. This hiking trail connects seven 
northern states, beginning in the bore
al forests of New York and running 
through Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North 
Dakota, where it connects with the 
Lewis and Clark National 
Historic Trail. 

About 1,300 miles of 
the trail are currently in 
place, but someday the 
route might be double 
that length. One of the in
teresting aspects of the 
trail is that no one knows 
for sure how long it will 
be when it is finished. 

According to the Web 
site, it is easy to get away 
from crowds on the 
North Country Trail—it is 
lightly used in most 
places, and the North 

Country Trail Association knows of 
only four people who have hiked the 
entire length. 

The trail's Web page introduces you 
to the scenery you can find along the 
way, such as the Finger Lakes region of 
New York, the Allegheny Nahonal For
est in Pennsylvania, Pictured Rocks Na
tional Lakeshore in Michigan, and 
North Dakota's Sheyenne National 
Grasslands. It also provides links to 
other Web sites dedicated to the trails 
that connect to the North Country 
Trail, as well as to other national and 
regional routes. 

The trail's Web site also provides trail 
condition updates and information on 
the North Country Trail Association and 
how members are working to com
plete the trail. The North Country Na
tional Scenic Trails' Web address is 
http://people.delphi.com/wesboyd/ncnst.htm 

Great Outdoor Recreation 
Great Outdoor Recreation Pages, or 
GORP, contains a wealth of informa
tion and links to other Internet re
sources for outdoor enthusiasts. The 
Web site, maintained by Greer Consult
ing Services, Inc., contains information 
on parks, forests, wilderness areas, 
wildhfe areas, recreation and shore 
areas, monuments, historic sites, and 
archaeology and cultural sites. 

Travel features introduce visitors to a 
variety of locations. From this Web site 
you can browse through Civil War his
tory along West Virginia's Allegheny 
Front; follow the slow, twisting rivers 

ji^A P»p—« tkmm 

T h e G r e a t O u t d o o r Recreation Pages provides 

tips on food, gear, and safety. 
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Yosemite was one of the first 
parks to develop a home page. 

and cypress lakes of Florida; and dis
cover the Patuxent Research Refuge in 
Maryland. You can even learn the "Ten 
Camping Commandments that will get 
youngsters excited about the outdoors." 

In addition to outdoor attractions 
and activities, GORP provides informa
tion for hikers and campers from the 
latest clothing and gear to tips for stay
ing healthy while you travel to recipes 
for end-of-the-trail feasts. This site also 
has links to trails for travelers with dis
abilities; books, maps, and other re
sources on outdoor recreation; emplo-
ment opportunities; and news about 
clubs and associations dedicated to pro
tecting and enjoying the outdoors. And 
just for fun, GORP includes mind ben
ders, trivia, and other outdoors-related 
games and a place to share your most 
humorous moment in the outdoors. 

To join other "GORPians," visit the 
Great Outdoor Recreation Pages at 
http: / / www.gorp.com /. 

L.L. Bean Park Search 
Once you have perused its on-line cat
alog of outdoor clothes and equip
ment, L.L. Bean helps you find the per
fect locale to put your new gear to 
work with Park Search.The site features 
descriptions, photos, and activities for 

nearly 1,500 state and national parks, 
wildlife refuges, forests, and Bureau of 
Land Management lands. 

Park Search allows you to search 
these areas by region, state, name, sea
son open, and activity. You can choose 
among five regions (Pacific, Mountain 
West, Midwest, South, and Northeast) 
and 28 activities and services, includ
ing birdwatching, boat launches, his
toric sites, nearby lodging, winter 
camping, and wheelchair trails. 

For example, if you would like to 
plan a snowshoeing trip at a park in 
Minnesota that is open in the winter 
and has restaurants nearby for a hot 
meal, you can enter all those variables. 
When Park Search locates the site—in 
this case a number of areas including 
Voyageurs National Park—it provides 
an overview of the park and a checklist 
that tells you how many of those 28 ac
tivities and services are available. It also 
includes addresses, phone numbers, 
picnic facilities, campgrounds, visitor 
centers, and fees (if any) to help you 
plan your trip. If you would like to 
browse a wider range of parks and 
other outdoor sites, do not include as 
many limiting factors. 

The address for L.L. Bean Park Search 
is http://www.llbean.com/parksearch/. AtP 

More Park Web Sites 

• NPCA: http://www.npca.org/ 

• The Backcountry Home Page: 
http://io.datasys.swri.edu/Overview.html/ 

• Backpacker Magazine Hiking 
Page: http://www.bpbasecamp.com/ 

• State Parks Online: 
http://www.cri.com/~ddickson/parlsxhtmI 

• Virtual Tour of Rocky Moun
tain National Park with Ranger D. 
Ferrel Atkins: 
http./ /www.ux 1 .eiu.edu/~cfdfa/npss.htm 

• Yosemite Online (maintained 
by Yosemite Association); 
http://www.yosemite.org/inda.htm 

National Parks Checks 
• Printed with soy-based ink 

• 15% of each new order goes to NPCA 

• Mode with recycled poper 

• Accepted by financial institutions nationwide 

MessagelProducts 
Internet: http//www.gieenmoney.com/message 

Questions? 1 - 800 -243 -2565 
Foe infmmotKKi on NPCA, please tall 1-800-NAT PARK 

ORDER FORM 
Select your Notional Parks check style and quantity 

J 200 Single Checks @ SI 5.95 (NP) (Qty ) 

J 150 Duplicate Checks @ $16.95 (NP) (Qty ) 

Select shipping & handling method 

J SI 7 5 per box OR J Priority Mart $3 50 per box 

Daytime telephone number 

( ) 
Include all 3 of the following wi th this form: 

1. Re-order farm horn present check supply 

OR voided check indicating n starting number 
r for your new order 

2. Deposit ticket horn the some account 

3. Payment check mode poyoWe to Message!Products 

(Hole: oiden received without payment will ml be processed.) 

Price S 

Shipping/Handling $ 

Custom Lettering 
_l Helvetica J Lubalin 

" lYjt fr i J Kabel J M l tmihslt $ f f t f f 

Minnesota Residents only odd 6.5% S 

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ 

To order, moil otdet lotm M e s s a g e l P r o d u c t s ™ N M 

and check payable to: P.O. Box 6 4 8 0 0 
St.PouUN 55164-0800 

Ihank you lot supporting the national Porks and Conservation Association. 
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R A R E & E N D A N G E R E D 

Beetle Mania 
Biologists are working to restore the Northeastern 

beach tiger beetle to its natural habitat. 
B Y K A T U R A H M A C K A Y 

F
ROM ITS CROUCHING perch at the tidal 
line, a tiger beede waits for its prey. 
When a sand flea or gnat passes by, 
the camouflaged beede lunges and 
grabs its target lilce a tiger, clench

ing it between powerful sickle-like 
mandibles and devouring it on the 
spot.The ferocity and stealth of the bee
de are what link it to its feline name
sake, and like the big cats of Asia and 
India, the tiger beede has been extir
pated from much of its original habitat. 

Northeastern beach tiger beedes (Ci-
tindela dorsalis dorsalis) once ranged from 
Cape Cod, Massachusetts, south along 
the eastern seaboard to the Chesapeake 
Bay. Today, only two populations occur 
naturally in New England, both in 
Massachusetts—one at a site on Buz
zard's Bay on the southeastern main
land, and the other on Martha's Vine
yard, an island off the coast of Cape 
Cod. Several populations exist farther 
south in the Chesapeake Bay area. 

Listed as threatened under the En
dangered Species Act, the beede has 
disappeared from many beaches be
cause of off-road vehicle use and exces
sive human trampling. An undisturbed 
sand environment is crucial to tiger 
beedes, especially since they spend 
nearly two years as larvae in burrows in 
the sand before emerging as adults. 

Larvae's main occupation is feeding, 
whtie adult beedes perform the spe
cies' reproductive and dispersal func
tions. Mating and egg-laying begin 
soon after adults emerge from their 
burrows and last the remainder of the 

KATURAH MACKAY is editorial assistant of 
National Parks magazine. 
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beede's six-week lifespan, from late 
June through late July or early Au
gust—coincidentally the most popular 
beach-going stretch of the northeast
ern summer. A female beede can lay up 
to three or four eggs per day with sev
eral males attempting to mate with her. 

Both the length of the beedes' devel
opment period and their sensitive ha
bitat requirements have challenged bi
ologists' reintroduction efforts. U.S. 
Fish and Wtidlife Service biologists 
have recendy attempted reintroduc-
tions on beaches 
where the beede has 
historically thrived. 

Adult beetles were 
transported 
from Martha's 
Vineyard to Cape 
Cod National Seashore in 
hopes that they would re
establish themselves. 
But since tiger beedes tend to 
remain near the habitat in 
which they spend their 22-
month larval cycle, dis
placed adults, such as those used in the 
Cape Cod experiment, often fly away 
from ideal habitat simply because of 
unfamiliar surroundings. 

In 1995, both new and second-year 
larvae were transplanted to Sandy 
Hook National Seashore in Gateway 
National Recreation Area, in New Jer
sey. Gateway was chosen-because two 
areas of the beach, where the beede has 
not been found since the 1930s, re
main largely undisturbed and have 
been set aside for an endangered 
shorebird, the piping plover. 

Tiger beedes have fared somewhat 

better in the Chesapeake Bay area. 
Many of the beaches in the mid-At
lantic region are less frequented by 
people, in part because cliffs prevent 
easy access to the shore, and much of 
the coast is privately owned. 

The increase in shore erosion due to 
excessive building along the water is, 
however, taking a toll in the Chesa
peake Bay region. Sea walls, groins, and 
bulkheads eat away at the shoreline by 
changing the dynamics of the water 
and altering beaches' natural patterns 
of sand distribution. Areas of beach 
thatYwere once ideal habitat for tiger 

beedes are now either continu
ously submerged or budt on by 
homeowners. 

Phd Nothnagle, a 
biologist who con
ducts contract re

search on endan
gered species 
for both state 

and federal agen
cies, supports a plan to di

vide some beaches into separate 
areas for human recreational 

use and off-limits areas 
to maintain wdd habi
tat for tiger beedes as 
well as other endan
gered species. 

"The problem of the tiger beede's 
existence is solvable when people real
ize that beaches are the living rooms of 
other creatures," says Nothnagle. "We 
need to respect that. We should look at 
this as a much larger issue, not just of 
the tiger beede, but as an indication of 
the decline of our natural, wild 
seashores." ^ 
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m ]J ites 
BY K A T U R A H M AC KAY 

Welcome 
to Bill Watson 

• A central figure in 
NPCA's acquisition of the 
new Tallgrass Prairie Nation
al Preserve has recently 
joined the association as its 
interim executive officer. 

William 
(Bill) Wat
son, who is 
on NPCA's 
Board of 
Trustees, had 
served until 

last year as chairman and 
chief executive officer of the 
$750 million Commerce 
Bank Wichita, N.A., in Wi
chita, Kansas. During his 
ten-year term as CEO, the 
bank more than doubled in 
size, and its net earnings in
creased tenfold. 

In 1994, Watson devel
oped the financial package 
that allowed the National 
Park Trust—an organization 
founded by NPCA—to pur
chase and preserve the 
11,000-acre Z Bar/Spring 
Hill Ranch in the Flint Hills 
of Kansas. Watson also 
serves on several other envi
ronmental, cultural, and ed
ucational boards, both in 
his home state and on the 
national level. 

Watson and his wife, 
Mary, have four children: 
Anna, Ben, Sarah, and Jim 
in Kansas; Watson's oldest 
son, Tom, lives in Chicago. 

In Friends 
We Trust 

• With a donation from 
the National Park Trust 
(NPT) and a grant from the 
Civil War Trust, the Friends 
of the National Parks at Get
tysburg (FNPG) acquired 
two key parcels of the leg
endary Pennsylvania batde-
field. The partnership en
abled the purchase of the 
development and historic/ 
archaeological rights for the 
largest tract of land on East 
Cavalry Field that is still in 
private hands. This and one 
other recent purchase cul
minate in a total of 327 
acres of the Gettysburg bat-
defield that have been per-
manendy protected and 
preserved by FNPG. 

The new parcel, which 
includes the 135-acre 
Rummel farm, will now be 
protected from modern de
velopment and other histor
ically disruptive uses. The 
farm includes a barn that 
dates from the days of the 
Gettysburg batde in 1863, 
where fighting between 
Confederate and Union 
troops was among the heav
iest and bloodiest in the 
Civil War. Several of the 
walls show holes from 
Union gunfire; the structure 
was later used by Confeder
ates as a field hospital. 

"The National Park Trust 
is pleased to be able to assist 

in this important easement 
acquisition," says Paul 
Pritchard, chairman of NPT. 
"With four million acres in 
the National Park System 
still privately owned, the 
work of such groups as the 
Friends of the National 
Parks at Gettysburg is criti
cal to the success of the Na
tional Park Trust." 

The National Park Trust 
was founded by NPCA in 
1983 specifically to acquire 
critical national parklands. 
Today, the trust is an inde
pendent private nonprofit 
land conservancy dedicated 
exclusively to preserving 
and protecting national 
parklands. It is funded 
through individual and in
stitutional contributions 
and grants. 

Park Lessons 

• In one of the few college 
courses to exclusively cover 
the National Park System, 
students at Indiana Univer
sity this spring made use of 
park web sites, NPCA's web 
site, and articles from Na
tional Parks magazine to re
search park history and 
current issues. 

The three-credit course 
began with George Caitlin's 
1832 proposal for a "na
tion's park" and ended with 
the creation of the Es-
calante-Grand Staircase Na

tional Monument in 1996. 
Students relied heavily on 
the Internet and World 
Wide Web to access infor
mation and view otherwise 
unvisited parts of the coun
try. "The visual content was 
especially valuable in this 
context," said Derek Larson, 
instructor for the course, 
"since the majority of my 
students had never been to 
any of the better-known 
parks." 

A guest lecture by for
mer Park Service Director 
James Ridenour finished 
the course. For more infor
mation on web sites about 
National Parks, see "Excur
sions," page 37. 

Natural Beauty 

• Clairol, one of America's 
leading manufacturers of 
hair-care products, has an
nounced a program to do
nate a portion of its pro
ceeds from the sale of 
Herbal Essences shampoo 
and Natural Instincts hair 
colorant to NPCA. With 
each consumer purchase of 
either of these products, 
Clairol will donate $ 1 to 
the association to help 
NPCA preserve America's 
national parks. To learn 
more about Clairol's efforts, 
and how to further help 
NPCA, please call 1-800-
NAT-PARK, ext. 215. 
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NPCA NOTES 

Raising 
Awareness 

• An NPCA-sponsored 
workshop highlighted the 
importance of two National 
Park Service programs to 
more than 500 Hispanic 
environmental profession
als, students, and activists. 
The Vanishing Treasures ini
tiative [featured in "A Cul
ture in Ruins," May /June 
1997] represents a signifi
cant number of Spanish 
heritage sites; Everglades 
restoration could attract 
support from the Hispanic 
population in Miami. 

The workshop was part 
of the second annual Na
tional Hispanic Sustainable 
Energy and Environmental 
Conference, held in Albu
querque, New Mexico. For 
more information about 

the conference and NPCA's 
outreach to the Hispanic 
community, contact Iantha 
Gantt-Wright at 1-800-
NAT-PARK, ext. 223. 

Videos Cited 

• NPCA is proud to receive 
two prestigious media 
awards for its video, Alaska 
Lands Under Siege, produced at 
the suggestion of Lowell 
Thomas, Jr., NPCA's 1995 
Conservationist of the Year. 
The video received an 
Award of Distinction for 
environmental issues in the 
1996 Communicator Award 
competition and a Gold 
Award in the Galaxy Award 
competition. The video was 
made possible by NPCA 
National Council member 
Robert N. Leggett Jr., and 
his wife Dee. 

NPCA Online 
• NPCA's recently re
designed World Wide Web 
site now has more options 
and user-friendly links to 
other park-related sites. 
NPCA information and 
facts about the National 
Park System are easy to ac
cess and regularly updated. 

• A searchable database of 
park legislation, tracking 
laws and executive orders 
pertaining to the National 
Park System, is now avail
able on NPCA's web site. It 
provides organized, sim-
ple-to-follow guidelines. 

• Join birding expert 
Roland Wauer for two up
coming chats online. Find 
out about our feadrered 
friends living in Glacier Na
tional Park on Wednesday, 
July 16 at 9 p.m., EST, or in 
Wind Cave National Park 
on Wednesday, August 13 
at 9 p.m., EST. 

To participate in regular
ly scheduled chat events, 
visit NPCA's America On
line site at the address 
below. Learn about impor
tant park issues, current 
legislation, and resource 
management by posing 
questions and reading com
ments from experts and 
park officials. 

e-mail: 
natparks@aol.com 

AOL keyword: PARKS 
World Wide Web: 

http://wwwjipca.org 

For Future Generations 
O i n c e 1919, NPCA has worked tirelessly to preserve 

and enhance the National Park System. O n e ol NPC/Vs 

founders, Stephen Mather, had the foresight more than 

7 5 years ago to Like action to help save the sites we all 

enjoy today. I le knew then that only hy planning ahead 

could we preserve the priceless and irreplaceable 

treasures that are our national parks and historic sites. 

Charitable Ix-quesls Ironi wills ana other individual 

estate plans are vital to funding our important 

mission. If you would like to do something special to 

ensure that others may enjoy the splendor of our 

national parks lor years to come, please remember 

N P C A in your will or trust. You can leave a legacy 

that lasts lar beyond your lifetime, enriching the lives 

id luture generations ol park lovers, 

lv, •.io.,yl.l,'ll,iwToMake A Will Tint Works," 
pkaie return tm coupon or contact Daniel oWmksy 

National nun and v onaexvabjon Aaaociabjon 
1776 Miaaai law Hi ni \ N T 

'waabrogton.DC 20036 
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Name 

Add ree* 

City 

State Zip 

DR TRIMMER 
on WHEELS! 

Rolls "light os o /'collier' 
on two BIG WHEELS! 

TRIMS far easier, belter, more 
precisely than hand-held trim
mers. Plus MOWS everything 
from whole lawns (even wet! 
to tough waist-high growth 
with ease! Rocks, roots, 
stumps, etc.. do it no harm 
because the "DR " has no 
steel blade to bend or dull. 
Perfect for ALL mowing and 
trimming around smaller 
properties, vacation homes 
etc.. or for finish-up 
mowing/trimming 
after riding mowers 
on larger parcels. 
A delight for 
anyone to use! 

MADE 
_IN USA /_ 
Please mail this coupon today for KRKK OKI AILS about 

ithe Revolutionary DR TRIMMKR/MOWK.R including 
Iprices of Manual-. Electric-Starting and PRO Models, 
["Off-Season" Savines now m effect, and 30-Day Risk-Free 
(Trial. There is no obligation 

I Name -
I NP ; 
I Address v 
I S 
•City State ZIP " 
iTo: COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTS'. IX-pi 2258 I 

Meigs Road. P.O. Boy 25. Vergennes. VT 054') I ' 
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F O R U M 

Buffaloed 
As federal and Montana state officials wrangle, the 

Park Service becomes an unwilling accomplice in 
the slaughter of Yellowstone's bison. 

BY M A R V I N J E N S E N 

IHILE OLD FAITHFUL may be the 

icon of Yellowstone National 
Park and first on visitors' must-
see list, wudiife—grizzly bears, 
elk, wolves, and bison—is a 

close second. Bison—cows grazing 
with dreir cinnamon colored calves on 
cool, green meadows, bulls bellowing 
during the fall rut in Hayden Valley or 
warming themselves on thermal-
spring mounds in whiter—stir 
die soul. 

Not surprisingly, then, the 
shooting and slaughter of more 
than 1,000 of these majestic ani
mals last winter made national 
news. Media accounts, which 
blamed insufficient winter habi
tat, a disease called brucellosis, 
and competing human interests, 
did little to improve public un
derstanding of die situation. 

Within any given year, bison 
populations, just like any wudiife 
population, increase each spring 
when young are born and de
crease throughout the summer, 
fall, and winter, as a result of nat
ural mortality.The bison's numbers nat
urally fluctuate from one year to the 
next as well, regulated by weather, for
age, and predation. 

Over the years, the Park Service's 
policies have swung from intense pop
ulation management to nearly none at 
all.Today, the policy has evolved toward 
"natural regulation"—allowing eco-

MARVIN JENSEN is assistant superintendent 
of Yellowstone National Park. 

systems to operate with as little human 
influence as possible. This philosophy 
recognizes drat while Yellowstone (and 
other parks) is not pristine, the ecosys
tem is as complete as is possible in 
today's world. 

Unfortunately, even at 2.2 million 
acres of land, Yellowstone affords limit
ed winter habitat for its wildlife. Bison 

DOUGLAS MACGREGOR 

and other large mammals, therefore, 
migrate outside die park onto adjoin
ing Forest Service and private ranch 
lands, staying sometimes into the 
spring to calve. 

Last winter proved especially harsh 
in Yellowstone. Heavier-than-normal 
snowfall before Cliristmas was fol
lowed by several days of rain around 
New Year. The rain saturated the snow, 
and the subsequent normal subzero 
temperatures created a layer of ice as 

much as a foot-and-a-half thick over 
most of the park. Bison and other graz
ing animals could not penetrate the ice 
in their quest for forage. 

Exiting die park in unprecedented 
numbers to seek accessible winter for
age, the bison fell prey to the grisly 
provisions of an Interim Management 
Plan, designed to protect cattle from 

the threat of brucellosis. 
Brucellosis is a disease affect

ing bison, elk, and catde. It was 
first discovered in Yellowstone 
National Park in 1917; about 40 
percent of the park's bison now 
test positive to exposure to die 
brucella organism, as does a lower 
percentage of elk. In catde, the 
disease causes cows to abort dieir 
first calf, and ranchers, the Mon
tana Department of Livestock 
(DOL), and hence, the governor 
of Montana, are concerned diat 
bison may transmit it to domes
tic livestock. 

While it has been document
ed in experimental confinement, 
such transmission has never 

been demonstrated in the wild. In the 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, area, catde in
termingle on summer ranges and na
tional forest lands widi elk, up to 70 
percent of which carry the organism. 
Ranchers there have vaccinated their 
livestock against brucellosis for several 
decades, but the vaccines are just 65 
percent effective. Nonedieless, there 
have been no reports of brucellosis 
being transmitted from elk to catde. 

However, a small herd of bison in 
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EcoOpportunities 
T R A V E L - TOURS 

Outdoor Adventures 
for People 50 and Over 

Specially designed walking/hiking programs to 

U.S., Europe, New Zealand. Great scenery, 

company, food! Call/write for 1 9 9 7 brochure. 

WALKING THE WORLD 

PO Box 1 1 8 6 - N , Ft. Collins, CO 8 0 5 2 2 

1 - 8 0 0 - 3 4 0 - 9 2 5 5 

ARCHAEOLOGY TOURS. 
Sonoran Desert - Arizona / Mexico: Explore 
Hohokam sites, Spanish missions, Casas Grandes 
and more! Oaxaca, Mexico: Tour Zapotec and 
Mixtec sites includinqMonte Alban and Mitla. 
Participate in Day of Dead celebrations. Expert 
archaeologist guides. 

The Hfchocoiogicol Consc iuc inm 
f \ \530f CenlralNE. * 1218 Albuquerque. 

X NM 87106 (505) 266 1540 

Alaska 
1 to 12-day adventures by sea kayak, rati lanoe 
Glacier Bay, Arctic Wildlife Refuge, Inside Fassage, 

Noalak & Tatshenshim Rivers, hack Creek Bears. 
f a ) ALASKA DISCOVERY 
V 8 0 0 - 5 8 6 - 1 9 1 1 

544° Shaune Dr. • Juneau, AK 99801 
^ http HHw.gorp torn akdisc.htm 

ACTIVE WALKING 
HOLIDAYS 

In a r e a s of natura l beauty 

WMksreb 8 Wsskkxgs: Udmst 8 Bsyonj 
Slay si BSBY hns. Lodges 8 Smal Hofsis 
Has sons of thy most scenic Irak on Earth 

930 Washington St «i-Earth 
Evanston IL 60202-2272 

847-869-5745 

E X P E D I T I O N C R U I S I N G 

• A N T A R C T I C A • 
, r o „ . 

• Zodiac landings 

• Expert naturalists 

• Comfortable research vessels 

• Comprehensive trip handbtxik 

Departures November - March 
• based on quad occupancy 

FOR A FREE BROCHURE CALL MARINE EXPEDITIONS 

800-263-9147 
Of M i yOU? trmvl tJgfUt 

30 Hazelton Avenue.Toronto. Ontario M5R 2E2 

& GLACIERS! 
Explore the wonders ol America's 

largest National Park from the comfort 

ol our first-class contemporary lodge. 

KENNICOX? 
GLACIER LODGE 

l-800-582-5128£ptf 
Box 10.T940-NP. Anchorage, AK 9%t$10 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

Walkabouts 
Nature, Hiking & the Outdoors 

Hiking and camping safaris, lodge 
stays, and island resorts in New 
Zealand's scenic National Parks & 
Miiford Track; Australia's Outback, 
Tropical North, & Great Barrier Reef. 

PACIFIC EXPLORATION C O 
Box 3042P. Santa Barbara. CA 93130 
18051 6877282 

SOUTHWESTERN 
ADVENTURES 

Off-Road Adventures: Biking 
to Ancient Ruins, Sept. 7-13 
Archaeologist and avid mountain 
biker. Dr. Ricky Lightfoot, leads 
this off-road tour of the cliff 
dwellings and ancient villages 
nestled in the mountains, mesas 
and canyons of southwestern 

Colorado and southeastern Utah. Sleep under 
the stars and boat to archaeological sites 
around Lake McPhee. 

Hike the Ancient Ruins of 
the Four Corners, Oct. 5 11 
Explore fascinating archaeo
logical sites on canyon rims 
and mesa tops with archae
ologist Dr. Mark Varien and 
Ian "Sandy" Thompson. Learn 
about the ancient communities 
that inhabited the Four Comers 
area from 500-1200 AD 

Call for a catalog and learn about the 
many programs Crow Canyon offers. 

1 800-422•8975 
http://www.crowcanyon.org 

i C R O W CANYON 
' A R C H A E O L O G I C A L C E N T E R 

Oepl. NP. 23390 Road K 
Coder. Colorado 61321 

See the World at 
a First-Class Pace 

Distinctive biking, walking, 

cross-country skiing & multisport 

vacations worldwide. Inn & camping 

trips for all abilities since 1979. 

For free catalogs, call: 

800-GO-ACnVE o r (510) 527-1555 

http://www.backroads.com 

BACKROADS. 
Active Vacations 

PRODUCTS - GEAR 

Intriguing and Unique Stationery 

You'll really love our envelopes and stationery made from 
government surplus topographic maps. (Even non-map lovers 
are intrigued by our MGeolopes*rM.) A truly inspired recycling 
idea! "Cieolopcs"™ come in various sizes and meet U.S.P.S. 
requirements. We guarantee your correspondents will open tin 
mail when they sec this unique, fascinating item. Very 
affordable. Free samples. New England Cartographies, P.O. 
Box 9569 N, North Amherst, MA 01059,14Hi 549 4124. 

Gifts from] 
ALASKA! 
If you are fascinated by the 
beauty of the great land, ] 
you'll want our catalog. 

Galligaskins is located 
in Juneau and offers 
contemporary, custom 
designed sweatshirts. 
T-shirts and clothing 
with an Alaskan flavor 
for adults and children. 
Also featured are distinctive 
Alaskan gifts, collectibles, 
jewelry and gourmet treats 

Free Catalog 
1-800-586-5861 ext.jfe 

219 S. Franklin.Juneau. AK 9980 

OTMPINtS 
W@RLD 

America's favorite place for 
RV accessories 

& supplies for over 30 years. 

Our 27 stores plus round-the-clock 
catalog service means 

we're always in easy reach. 

For a FREE catalog 
cafl 1-800-845-7875 
and mention code PJ. 

CAREERS 

^Environmental Careers^ 
Environmental A natural resource vacancies from non-
prom, private. & government employers.Two issues 
each month list opportunities nationwide. A 6 issue trial 
subscription is only $19.50. Subscribe today! 

The Job Seeker 
Dept NP. 28672 Cty EW. Warrens. Wl 54666 
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F O R U M c o n t i n u e d 

the area drat had tested negative in two 
different years in die mid-1980s re-
cendy tested positive for brucellosis. 
The only reasonable explanation is that 
the disease was transmitted to bison 
from the infected elk. 

Given the uncertainty surrounding 
transmissibility ranchers near Yellow
stone's northern and western borders 
do not want to risk infection. In re
sponse to their concerns, die Park Ser
vice for several years has been working 
toward a solution, through negotia
tions with the state of Montana. An en
vironmental impact statement (EIS) 
and a long-term plan have been in tire 
works by the Park Service, the U.S. For
est Service, and the Montana depart
ments of Livestock and Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks for a long time—probably far 
too long. 

In 1995, while the review of the 
draft EIS was out for public comment, 
the state of Montana filed suit against 
the National Park Service and the USDA 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service (APHIS). APHIS had threatened 
to revoke Montana's brucellosis-free 
status while bison from a herd exposed 
to brucellosis were allowed to cross 
park boundaries into Montana. 

A court-approved settlement called 
for an interim plan and a long-term 
plan. The interim plan, now in effect, 
mandates: the sanction of bison on fed
eral land where there is no livestock; 
that bison that have left the park at West 
Yellowstone be captured and tested, 
with those testing positive for brucella 
antibodies sent to slaughter and the 
negative-testing, non-pregnant bison 
released onto public land; and the Park 
Service capture of and delivery to the 
DOL for slaughter any bison near the 
park's north entrance that cannot be 
prevented from straying onto adjoining 
private lands. 

Under tire provisions of the interim 
plan, this winter and spring near the 
north entrance to the park, 464 bison 
were captured and sent to slaughter, 
261 were shot by the Montana DOL, 
and 107 that tested negative were cor
ralled by NPS and recently released 
back into tire park. Near West Yellow

stone, 48 bison were captured and sent 
to slaughter, while another 310 were 
shot by Montana DOL. 

The settlement, in essence, has made 
an unwilling partner of tire National 
Park Service in a management program 
that runs counter to its mission, beliefs, 
and policies. The basis for the manage
ment program lacks scientific support, 
yet it appears to be the only course for 
working toward the Yellowstone bison's 
long-term protection. 

Meanwhile, that long-term planning 
process and the EIS (which will evalu
ate a range of alternatives) have been 
restarted, and according to tire settle
ment agreement, the draft EIS is to be 
available for public review and com
ment by the end of July. 

The National Park Service believes 
that solutions exist. Some aspects of the 
problem can be resolved quickly, and 
some will take a number of years. 

For starters, given that the real risk of 
brucellosis transmission from bison to 
cattle is relatively low, there should be 

an increased level of tolerance for bison 
migrating to winter habitat on public 
lands outside the park. 

Because the Park Service does not 
want to increase any real risk of bison-
to-cattle brucellosis transmission, it 
supports the establishment of a hunt 
for a portion of tire bison that migrate 
outside of the park. Montana already 
has such hunts for elk, deer, antelope, 
moose, bighorn sheep, and other 
species. Wyoming's bison program, in
stituted in 1996, is a successful model. 

The solution must also address elk 
drat carry the disease and would most 
likely re-infect bison even if the disease 
were eliminated from their numbers. 

And because Park Service policies di
rect that exotic species, such as brucel
losis, be eliminated from the ecosys
tem, the agency is pursuing a vaccine 
that is effective and safe for bison. The 
Park Service would be willing to use 
such a vaccine to reduce—and if possi
ble, eliminate—the disease from Yel
lowstone wudlife. flP 

OUTDOOR CAREERS 
IN CONSERVATION! 

Professional-level home study course prepares you 
for one of today's most important career fields 

Train now to qualify for an exciting, worthwhile future. 
Start an exciting, rewarding career in the great outdoors, 
without the hassle and hustle of an ordinary desk job. 

You'll graduate in only a few months, professionally 
trained for an exciting career preserving our 
environment and natural resources. Be a 
technician or specialist in a park, preserve, 
forest, nature conservancy, research project. 
range, agriculture project, environmental 
program, wildlife sanctuary, or other area. 

Learn at home, at your own pace. Easy-to-follow lessons 
cover the management and conservation of wildlife, forests, 
wetlands, fisheries, grasslands, oceans, soil, crops, and 
much more. Do what you love—and get paid for it! 
For free literature, send or call 24 hours a day. 

FREE LITERATURE: 
800-223-4542 

Age t'titine v ) 

Address 

City Slate Zip 

THE SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION 
PCDI, 6065 Rosweil Road 

Dept. NNH-142 , Atlanta, Georgia 30328 
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Hot Spot 
Y O U A R E H E R E 

This arid national park is surrounded by mountains and 
contains the lowest point in the Western Hemisphere. 

O
NCE TRAVERSED by wagons carrying borax to the railroad, this national park boasts 
the hottest point in North America. Yet, more than 900 types of plants transform 
the landscape into a vast garden after a rare rain shower. Today the park is threat
ened by the U.S. Army's proposal to expand its National Training Center north and 
east near the park's southern border. If the proposal is accepted, tanks, trucks, and 

military aircraft will operate immediately adjacent to the largest designated wilderness 
area in the lower 48 states. What national park is this? [ANSWER ON PAGE 8.] 
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Register NOW for 

Wi r1**d (M. PMJU\ 

WPCA's March for Parks is 
the largest annual walk 
for parks and America's 

largest Earth Day event. More 
than 1,000 marches are orga
nized each year to help cele
brate Earth Day and raise 
funds and awareness for nation
al, state, and local parks. 

NPCA encourages people with 
an interest in preserving parks 
in their community to organize 
a march on or near Earth Day, 
April 22,1998. The official " 
March for Parks dates are April 
18-25, 1998. 

One hundred percent of the pro
ceeds from each march will stay 
in the local community. Any 
park, trail, historical/cultural site, 
or public open space is eligible. 
Events to benefit school parks 

and environmental education 
programs are also encouraged. 
To support each march, NPCA 
will provide, free of charge: 
A A comprehensive guide

book on how to organize a 
local march 

A A Teacher's Guide 
A Samples from past marches 
A Brochure/pledge form 
A Poster, signs, and certificates 
A Sample press releases, PSAs, 

and logos 
A A toll-free number for ad

vice, suggestions, and 
support 

"My advice is: JUST DO IT! Get busy, work hard, and you will succeed!" 
-Joan Ely, Chair, Indianola Tree Board 

The 1997 Indianola, Mississippi, March for 
Parks partnership between a local busi
ness and town environmental board 

proved to be a very effective approach to 
community organizing. Indianola Tree Board 
members and Planters Bank staff recruited 
volunteers and secured pledges and donations 
from every part of the community. 

Tree Board members, Planters Bank staff, and community participants in lndianola's 1997 March for Parks. 
Now designated as the town's official annual Earth Day event, March for Parks continues a tradition of citizen 
stewardship begun by hometown blues legend B.B. King, who performs annually to benefit lndianola's children 
and their parks. 

\G- iLfA/ffl/i lc/l riA^Cfi fc/l PAW4, 7 7 7 o * Contact us using the information below to receive 
a March for Parks 1998 registration form. Give your name, address, and telephone/fax number. Sign 
the form and send it back to receive FREE organizing and event materials! 

MAIL: March for Parks, NPCA, 1776 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, DC 20036 
PHONE: 1-800-628-7275, ext. 236, or 202-263-7094, ext. 236 
FAX: 202-659-0659 
E-MAIL: mrchparks@aol.com WEB SITE: http://www.npca.org AOL Keyword: Parks 

mailto:mrchparks@aol.com
http://www.npca.org


And for moose in Yellowstone. For whooping cranes in the Everglades. 

Tortoises in the Mojave. For the California redwoods and the rocky 

mountains. For every living creature who walks in our national parks, 

carry the National Parks ^Conservation Association VISA* card. With 

every purchase, a contribution is made to the NPCA to preserve these 

special places. For example, a purchase of $10.00 

generates $.05 to the NPCA. To acquire yours, 

call 1-800-FlRST-USA, ask for priority code 

NPSJor Visa Classic and NPG for Visa Gold. 

NO ANNUAL FEE 

5.9% INTRODUCTORY APR* 

** Offer subject to credit approval A low 5.9% fixed introductory APR will remain in effect for the first X billing cycles following the date on which your account was 
established Thereafter, a low fixed APR of xx x% will apply The annual fee $0 A minimum monthly Finance Charge of $ 50 is payable if any Finance Charge 
is due There is a cash advance Finance Charge equal to the greater of 2% of the cash advance or $10 00 for each cash advance you obtain Your account will 
be issued by First USA Bank. P.O. Box 8658, Wilmington, Delaware 19899-8658 You should contact First USA Bank to obtain, information on any changes after 
the printing date by calling toll free 1-800-537-6954 This offer is available only to applicants who reside in the United States Print Date 5/97 

At last, A CREDIT C A R D FOR BEARS. 


